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Enjoy Your Labor Day!
Vocalist and saxophonist Patrick

Lamb, a member of Musicians Local
99, will perform at this year’s Labor
Day picnic on Monday, Sept. 3, at
Oaks Amusement Park
in Southeast Portland.

The picnic, which
attracts nearly 15,000
people, is sponsored by
the Northwest Oregon
Labor Council.

Lamb is a popular
performing and record-
ing artist from Port-
land. He plays rhythm
and blues, soul and
jazz. 

He will perform on
the main stage from
noon to 1 p.m. and
again from 2  to 3 p.m.

Also featured for
the first time this year
will be professional
wrestling, starring Dr.
Pain. Matches will be
held throughout the
day, capped by a 20-man “over the top
battle royale” starting around 3 p.m.

Other featured wrestlers are Cau-
tion, Hazard, Cowboy ‘Tex’Thomp-
son, Widowmaker, Buddy Highway,
plus more.

“It will be a day full of fun and ex-
citement,” said Bob Spicher Jr., pro-
moter of Northwest Sports Entertain-
ment. (Spicher is the son of Bob Sr., a

retired union representa-
tive of United Food and
Commercial Workers
Local 555.)

Plenty of politicians
will be on hand — no,
not to wrestle, but rather
to meet union members
and their families. The
politicos will take the
stage from 1 to 2 p.m.

The Labor Council
will sell food scrip for 25
cents each. Three scrip
will get you a hot dog
and chips, two scrip a
soda pop, and four scrip
a beer. A deluxe ride
bracelet costs $8.25 and
is good from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.  The ride bracelet
also includes admission
to the roller skating rink.

Call the Labor Council at 503-235-
9444 to order scrip or for more infor-
mation.

The following are union-sponsored
Labor Day picnics that have been con-

2007
Labor Day

Picnic
Schedule

PATRICK LAMB

(Turn to Page 6)

Pulse of the Unions:Pulse of the Unions: How are workers doing?
By DON McINTOSH

Associate Editor
What kind of shape is the local labor movement in, and how are

working people doing? Labor Day is a good time to take the pulse
of labor, so for perspectives on the subject, the Northwest Labor
Press talked to Tom Chamberlain, president of the Oregon AFL-
CIO; Bob Bussel, director of the University of Oregon’s Labor Ed-
ucation and Research Center (LERC); and Art Ayre, labor econo-
mist for the Oregon Employment Service.

Overall, says Ayre, wages for Oregon workers have been rising
faster than inflation, though most of the wage growth has been at
the high end and low end. Meanwhile, Oregon’s unemployment
rate has dropped a lot, from 8.5 percent in mid-2003, the highest in
the nation, to 5.1 percent now — about the middle among states. 

But union membership, Ayre said, is flat. As of 2004, Oregon
union membership stood at 223,500. That number is almost identi-

cal to 1983, when Oregon had 223,000 union members. Thus,
unions represent a smaller share of Oregon’s workforce — from 26
percent in 1983 to 15 percent today.

And the composition of the labor movement has changed, Ayre
said, tracking the decline of manufacturing and extractive industry
employment. Today, Oregon’s public-sector union members out-
number private sector 115,000 to 109,000. Close to 46 percent of
Oregon’s public workers are union, compared to 8.1 percent of pri-
vate-sector workers.

In most occupations, union members earn more on average than
their nonunion counterparts. And the real union difference contin-
ues to be in benefits, where the defined benefit pension plan and
employer-paid full-family health coverage are still the union stan-
dard, even as they become rare in nonunion workplaces.

“The union movement is about building power for working peo-
ple,” says the AFL-CIO’s Chamberlain. “Workers join a union to

get better wages and health care. One worker standing alone can’t
do it.”

At one time, when unions represented a much bigger slice of
certain industries, and workers by custom had the right to strike,
union power was chiefly economic. Today, it’s chiefly political:
Unions have come to focus limited resources on the democratic
process to try to level the playing field when they face powerful
employers. 

Professor Bussel says unions are much more political today
than they were 30 years ago. Three things have happened: The Re-
publican Party became more anti-union. The union movement be-
came more political. And finally, the Democratic Party began to
take labor movement more seriously.

“In the mid-1970s, there were easily a dozen Republican U.S.
senators who had 80 percent or better union voting records,” Bus-

(Turn to Page 12)



CHICAGO (PAI) — The national
AFL-CIO Executive Council turned its
affiliated unions loose to make presi-
dential primary endorsements, saying
the federation “decided not to proceed
with a decision process that would
lead to support for a single candidate
at this time.”

In a statement approved by the
council on Aug. 8 in Chicago, the day
after it hosted a debate between seven
Democratic hopefuls at Soldier Field,
the federation praised all the con-
tenders and said “trade unionists met
with the next president of the United
Sates and six other candidates.”

But it didn’t say who that “next
president” would be among Senators
Hillary Clinton of New York, Joseph
Biden of Delaware, Barack Obama of
Illinois and Chris Dodd of Connecti-
cut, Gov. Bill Richardson of New
Mexico, Rep. Dennis Kucinich of
Ohio and former Sen. John Edwards
of North Carolina.

“There is no consensus,” federation
Political Director Karen Ackerman

told reporters. She added there may
not be one until after the huge round of
primaries on Feb. 5. 

Instead, the council said “the candi-
dates competing for the nomination of
the Democratic Party are far more
likely to advocate positions in support
of working families than are the candi-
dates seeking the nomination of the
Republican Party.”

No Republican candidates were in-
vited to the debate, because none an-
swered the federation’s questionnaire.

“The Democratic candidates are
strong on issues most central to work-
ing people’s lives” but still need “con-
tinued engagement” from unions and
their members “to promote (candi-
dates’) full understanding of workers’
difficulties and dreams,” the council
said. 

Though the statement did not say
so, the federation named its policy di-
rector, Thea Lee, as liaison to all the
campaigns, to give them constant and
intensive briefings.

But “it is equally clear that our

members support a number of the can-
didates. Many of our members told us
all the candidates are impressive,” the
council added.

“For this reason, the AFL-CIO has
decided not to proceed with a decision
process that would lead to support for
a single candidate at this time,” it de-
clared.

After encouraging its 54 member
unions to continue to educate and mo-
bilize their members, it added that
“every national union affiliate may de-
cide for itself if it wishes to support a
candidate in the primaries, and that
different unions will be ready to make
decisions at different times.”  That ef-
fectively turns them loose to do so.

Ackerman said she did not know of
looming endorsements.

THERE WILL BE 107 CANDLES on the birthday cake for this newspa-
per, the Labor Press, on the upcoming Labor Day Monday, Sept. 3, 2007. The
first issue was published in time for Labor Day 1900, and the presses are still
rolling 107 years later.

The Portland Labor Press was this paper’s name in 1900. A decade and a
half later our name was changed to Oregon Labor Press at the request of the
Oregon State Federation of Labor, which was affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. Sam Gompers was the AFL’s president. Two decades ago,
this newspaper’s name was expanded to Northwest Labor Press.

THIS NEWSPAPER was started as a weekly by local unions affiliated
with the Portland Federated Trades Assembly, which was the Rose City’s cen-
tral labor council in 1900. The union founders set it up as a labor-owned non-
profit corporation, which is what it still is 107 years later. Now named the Ore-
gon Labor Press Publishing Company, it publishes the Northwest Labor Press
on a twice-a-month frequency. Today’s Northwest Oregon Labor Council,
AFL-CIO, is the successor to 1900’s Portland Federated Trades Assembly of
the AFL. The city’s central labor council went through name changes that in-
cluded Portland Labor Council and Multnomah County Labor Council before
its geographic expansion to the NOLC two-and-a-half decades ago.

The Labor Press was started to provide unions and their members with a
voice because the commercial papers were biased against the interests of work-
ers and their unions. One newspaper, the Oregonian, was even against a state
Labor Day when it was established by the Oregon Legislature and the gover-
nor in 1887. Today’s commercial media generally perpetuate an anti-labor bias
or a corporate disregard toward workers and their unions.

“THE MOST IMPORTANT single event of the year 1900...” was the as-
sessment of the birth of the Labor Press by historian Jack E. Triplett Jr., author
of “History of the Oregon Labor Movement Prior to the New Deal,” which he
wrote in the late 1950s for his master’s thesis at the University of California at
Berkeley. Triplett, who grew up in the Coos Bay area, was the son of a member
of the Lumber and Sawmill Workers Union, which is now the Carpenters In-
dustrial Council, headquartered in Portland. After college, Triplett worked for
the Oregon AFL-CIO, then was an economist at the national AFL-CIO before
going on to a career with the U. S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

In spelling out their purpose in starting the Labor Press, the founders in l900
said that “The trade unions of this city have organized the Portland Labor Press
Association ... in order to educate the wage-workers upon the various phases of
the modern labor movement, as well as to strengthen, protect and promote
their interests ... its object is to publish a weekly paper ... and to give the wage-
workers of this city and state reliable information concerning the local as well
as the international labor movement.”

THE LABOR PRESS was published weekly from 1900 until the last part
of 1982 when the Reagan Administration and U.S. Postal Service’s Board of
Governors doubled the postal rates for labor publications. Delegates from
shareholding and subscribing labor organizations held a meeting in September
1982 and decided that the Labor Press’s frequency of publication should be
changed to twice monthly because they could not afford to pay the increased
cost of continuing to publish weekly. Unions and their members at that time
were hard-hit by the Reagan Recession and also by the anti-union policies of
the Republican president.

POSTAL INCREASES, plus higher printing and paper costs caused most
labor papers to reduce their frequency of publication. Weeklies went to twice-
monthly or monthly and many monthly papers switched to either six or four is-
sues a year. As time went by, quite a few union papers died prematurely.
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Presses keep rolling
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Let me say this about that
—By Gene Klare
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Portland City Council will consider
two city ordinances Aug. 29 — both
sponsored by Commissioner Sam
Adams and each the product of over a
year of meetings with labor groups.

One resolution would make the City
of Portland “sweat-free” by looking at
city purchases to determine if they were
made in sweatshops — factories that vi-
olate workers’ rights.

The other would require contractors
who do construction work for the City
or the Portland Development Commis-
sion (PDC) to either provide full fam-
ily health insurance to their workers, or
pay into a county-administered fund to
do so. The Aug. 3 Labor Press reported
a hearing on that ordinance was set for
Aug. 8, but it was rescheduled.

Language of both ordinances was
still being finalized as of the time this
issue went to press.

Bennett Hartman
Morris & Kaplan, llp

Attorneys at Law

111 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 1650
Portland, Oregon 97204

(503) 227-4600
www.bennetthartman.com

Our Legal Staff are Proud Members of UFCW Local 555

Oregon’s Full Service Union Law Firm 
Representing Workers Since 1960

• Construction Injuries
• Automobile Accidents

• Medical, Dental, and Legal Malpractice
• Bicycle and Motorcycle Accidents

• Pedestrian Accidents
• Premises Liability (injuries on premises)

• Workers’ Compensation Injuries
• Social Security Claims

Serious Injury and Death Cases

We Work Hard for Hard-Working People!
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Portland City
Council mulls
2 ordinances

National AFL-CIO holds off
on presidential endorsement



Democratic hopefuls try hard to show differences
Working people’s issues
are front and center
before national TV
audience and more than
17,000 at Soldier Field

CHICAGO — The top seven De-
mocratic candidates for President out-
lined their plans to create a more fair
and equitable economy for all Ameri-
cans Aug. 7 at the AFL-CIO Presiden-
tial Forum.

In a 90-minute forum attended by
17,000 union members at Soldier
Field here and nationally broadcast on
MSNBC and XM Radio, the candi-
dates responded to questions posed by
moderator Keith Olbermann and
working families on core issues like
health care, jobs and the freedom to
form and join unions.

“Tonight thousands of working
people at Soldier Field and millions
across the country heard these candi-
dates discuss how they would create
fundamental economic change that
would restore the hope and promise of
the American Dream to working fami-
lies,” said AFL-CIO President John
Sweeney. “While political pundits are
debating which candidate won or lost
here tonight, it’s clear the real winners
are the working women and men of
this country whose issues and priori-
ties are central in this campaign.”

One-by-one, the candidates —
Senators Hillary Clinton of New York,
Joseph Biden of Delaware, Barack
Obama of Illinois and Chris Dodd of
Connecticut, Gov. Bill Richardson of
New Mexico, Rep. Dennis Kucinich
of Ohio and former Sen. John Ed-
wards of North Carolina — outlined
their plans to improve America for
working families. The candidates re-
sponded to questions posed by audi-
ence members, submitted by working
people online and Olbermann’s own.

Asked by Olbermann about infra-

structure, in particular the nation’s
bridges, Biden said, “We don’t need
any more studies. We don’t need any
more operations. What we need is to
put America back to work. Put them
to work at a prevailing wage. Make us
safer as a consequence of that.”

Clinton invoked local workers’ ef-
forts to join a union at a local hospital.
“When I am president, we’ll have a
Department of Labor that actually
cares about labor,” Clinton said. “And
when it comes to organizing at Resur-
rection Hospital, I will be the presi-
dent who signs the Employee Free
Choice Act.”

“Having the kind of first respon-
ders at home, like the firefighters and
police and EMS services that have the
tools and the ability to stand up and
defend our country has not been
funded ... I think we’re vulnerable to-
day, more so than we were right after
9/11,” said  Dodd in response to a
question on the Homeland Security
Department.

In a moving moment, Steve
Skvara, a worker from Indiana who
lost his pension and health care when
his company, LTV Steel, filed bank-
ruptcy, asked the candidates what’s
wrong with America and how they
would fix it.

“My view is that we ought to treat
the pensions and the retirement of the
chairman and CEOs of companies ex-
actly the way we treat every other
worker in the country,” Edwards said.

Edwards went on to tout unions as
a key to improving the lives of mil-
lions of Americans. “I intend to be the
President of the United States who
walks onto the White House lawn and
explains how important unions are to
the economic security of the country,”
he said.

“Isn’t it time to cover every Ameri-
can with a not-for-profit system,” said
Rep. Dennis Kucinich on health care.
“Furthermore, 46 million Americans
without any health care, 50 million
Americans uninsured, you know and I
know this is the issue at the bargaining
table.”

In response to a question on glob-
alization, Obama said, “The question
is: On whose behalf is the president
negotiating ... on behalf of the people
in this stadium or are you only negoti-
ating on behalf of corporate profits? ...
We’ve got provisions in our tax code
that reward companies that are mov-
ing jobs overseas instead of compa-
nies that are investing right in the
United States of America. And that is
a reflection of the degree to which
special interests have been shaping
our trade policy.”

In response to a question from Jim
McGovern, an Iraq war veteran who
returned to find that his Maytag plant
had closed,  Richardson said, “I would
protect (workers’) pensions from this
restructuring. I would protect their
health care. I would ensure that what
you have in the future is job protec-

tion.”
The forum was a key part of an in-

tensive six-month program to engage
union members and their families in
the AFL-CIO’s presidential endorse-
ment decision-making process. Begin-
ning in April, the AFL-CIO held town
hall meetings in cities across the
United States with presidential candi-

dates to discuss issues of  importance
to working families like health care,
jobs, retirement security, trade policy
and the freedom to form and join
unions.

For more information on the AFL-
CIO’s “Working Families Vote ‘08
campaign, go to www.workingfami-
liesvote08.org.
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Have a safe and enjoyable 

Labor Day Holiday!  From 

your “Union” Credit Union.

IBEW & United Workers Federal Credit Union 

would like to thank our members for your 

loyalty since 1954.  The Credit Union 

continues to succeed due to the support of our 

devoted union brothers and sisters.

Call or visit us today to learn more about our innovative products and services.
www.ibewuwfcu.com

503-253-8193 * 800-356-6507

9955 SE Washington

PO Box 16877

Portland, OR 97216

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR COUNCIL, AFL-CIO
Union Label & Service Trades Department

1125 SE MADISON, SUITE 100-D, PORTLAND, OREGON 97214

503-235-9444

September 4-9, 2006

Union Label Week

Support
Good Jobs
Buy Union!

September 3-8, 2007

The Board of Directors and Staff of
IBEW & United Workers

Federal Credit Union 
would like to congratulate

Barbara Mathey, CEO/President
on her recent completion of her Executive MBA
program. We appreciate her devotion and hard

work in achieving this monumental goal. Barbara
has been dedicated to the credit union movement
for many years and continues to strive to offer our

union members and their families outstanding
products and services. Great job, Barbara!



(Editor’s Note: This article was pub-
lished in the Oregon Labor Press on
March 4, 1977. Verle Russell was a
grand lodge representative of the Ma-
chinists.)

By VERLE RUSSELL
Most of you are working under

union contracts; most of you under
union-negotiated health and welfare
programs; and most of you probably
think you don’t need national health
security. Let me tell you that you do
need a national health program and
why you need it.

In 1952, I had the privilege, be-
cause I was a business representative,
of negotiating the first of the health
and welfare programs in Portland. It
covered the Truck Operators League
of Oregon, and took effect in April
1952.  It covered 90 percent of med-
ical bills of a man and his family, and
the premium cost $8.65 a month.
Wage scales were $2.06 an hour. We
paid 15 cents for the administration of
it through the Transport Indemnity Co.

It is 25 years later; the Truck Oper-
ators League of Oregon  negotiated its
latest agreement last April 1. The in-
surance is still carried through Lincoln
National Life Insurance Co.; Trans-
port Indemnity is still maintaining the
program and it has a lower retention
figure for the insurance company than
I was able to negotiate 24 years ago.

Twenty-four years ago I was able
to negotiate a 9 percent retention fig-

ure for Lincoln. Retention is that por-
tion of the premium that the insurance
company gets to keep as its profit.
That amounted to 78 cents in 1952.
Today, at an 8.1 percent retention fig-
ure, the profit amounts to $5.30. That’s
an increase of 679 percent in the insur-
ance company’s profit. Nice figure.

The Lincoln health and welfare
program today that is comparable to
the 1952 plan covers approximately 90
percent of the medical bills of a man
and his family. The premium for the
plan has increased to $76.59 a month.
That’s an increase of 885 percent.

Why do you and I need national
health?  I’ll tell you why. Number one,
the medical costs in this town have
risen more than twice as fast as wages.
Number two, the insurance compa-
nies’ take has increased nearly twice as
fast as wages. 

Now, what does that mean to you
and me? Well, it just happens by coin-
cidence that in 25 years it will be
2002. A lot of you are still going to be
working in 2002. In that year, at the
present rate, you will be paying $677 a
month for health insurance coverage.
Your wages will be about $32 an hour.
How do you like those figures?  I sub-
mit to you that we cannot afford that
kind of health care cost.

One of the other things that is
wrong with most health insurance pro-
grams is that they terminate when your
employment terminates, and they rein-
state sometime after you go back to
work.

... The first thing that takes place
[for people on unemployment] is tak-
ing care of the payment on the house,
the grocery bill, the payment on the

car. Where in the devil does anything
come in for health and welfare?
They’re going to play Russian roulette
with their health coverage. You know
it, and I know it.

... Every insurance program in the
United States has this kind of deal:
you’ve either got to wait until the first
of the month following your going  to
work, or X-number of hours. Some
come out to three months, others to six
months, and I have known it to be as
late as nine months after.

I want to give you a case history
about a guy who was fired from an in-
dustrial company. He was out of work
for several months and then he went to
work for another industrial company.

Eighty days after he went to work
— and 10 days before his health and
welfare became effective — his wife
came down with a serious allergy that
nearly killed her. She wound up in the
hospital.

The hospital cost was in excess of
$100 a day. The guy was working in a
nonunion shop making $4 an hour;
that’s $160 a week income. That’s the
immovable object being hit by the irre-
sistible force.

In less than 30 days they guy lost
his car, was evicted for non-payment
of rent, had to sell his furniture to feed
his kids; he lost time as a result of the
problem and his employer fired him
for absenteeism. He went right into the
welfare rolls.

Now, there is something basically
wrong with a country that turns a
working taxpayer into a welfare case
in 30 days. I submit to you that we
cannot afford that kind of health care
program.
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Rick Bender, President ó Alan Link, Secretary-Treasurer

Washington State
Labor Council, AFL-CIO

Every day is Labor Day at...

wslc.org
Your DAILY Internet stop for labor news and info.

IBEW 
Local 280

Wishes all Union Members a restful and
hard-earned Labor Day Weekend.

32969 Highway 99E,Tangent, Oregon
541-812-1771

From the archives of the Labor Press: 1977

Soaring health care co$t$  
threaten your family

ATPA
Administrators of

Employee Benefit Plans

Joins in the
Celebration of Labor’s Day

1305 S.W. 12th Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201

(503) 274-1600

PETER HERRLING              TOM WESTON           PATI PIRO-BOSLEY
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TEAMSTERS JOINT COUNCIL NO. 37

Honor Labor

On behalf of all Teamster members and our affiliated
Local Unions, we are proud and committed to being

America’s strongest Union.

Executive Board
• President:Tony Andrews

• Secretary-Treasurer: Roger Niedermeyer 
• Vice President: John Silva • Recording Secretary: Dan Ratty

• Trustees: Clayton Banry, Diana Franken, Tom Strickland 

CELEBRATING ORGANIZED LABOR

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President:  Earl B. Kirkland

Vice-Presidents:  Gary D. Kirkland, Martell F. Blake

Sec.-Treasurer:  Clair C. Anderson

   Directors:  Edward Barnes, Larry Kirkland, William McNicholas,

Swan Nelson, Russell Wagner, Gary Rhodehouse

www.theunionmanors.org

Westmoreland’sWestmoreland’sWestmoreland’sWestmoreland’sWestmoreland’s

Union  ManorUnion  ManorUnion  ManorUnion  ManorUnion  Manor

6404 SE 23rd Avenue
Portland, OR  97202

503•233•5671 THE

UNION

MANORS

MarshallMarshallMarshallMarshallMarshall

Union ManorUnion ManorUnion ManorUnion ManorUnion Manor

2020 NW Northrup Street
Portland, OR  97209
503•225•0677

KirklandKirklandKirklandKirklandKirkland

Union ManorsUnion ManorsUnion ManorsUnion ManorsUnion Manors

3530 SE 84th Avenue
Portland, OR  97266
503•777•8101

KirklandKirklandKirklandKirklandKirkland

Union PlazaUnion PlazaUnion PlazaUnion PlazaUnion Plaza

1414 Kauffman Avenue
Vancouver, WA  98660

360•694•4314

CHICAGO (PAI) — In what con-
struction union leaders and state offi-
cials say could be a precedent for the
entire country, Illinois Gov. Rod
Blagojevich (D) signed legislation
Aug. 6 outlawing construction indus-
try use of  the “independent contrac-
tor.”

The Illinois law declares a con-
struction worker — or any other
worker — is an employee covered by
labor law unless the worker is “free
from employer control,” “providing a
service outside the usual course of
business” for the employer and is “en-
gaged in an independently established
trade.”

Hundreds of contractors misclas-
sify workers as independent contrac-
tors to avoid paying workers’ compen-
sation and employment taxes, such as
Social Security, and dodge other labor
laws. These unscrupulous contractors
can submit low bids for construction
work, leaving bonafide contractors on
an unlevel playing field. 

Right now, thousands of construc-
tion workers, including one of every

12 in Illinois, are illegally declared in-
dependent contractors.

Ohio’s statewide body that oversees
school construction recently declared
that all contracts under their control
must be with contractors that do not
misclassify their workers.  Ohio car-
ries out $2 billion worth of school con-
struction yearly.

The two-and-a-half-year fight to
enact the law had to overcome strong
opposition from Republicans,
nonunion contractors and trucking as-
sociations, said State Senate Majority
Leader Debbie Halverson (D).   

The trucking group was particularly
concerned because they feared their
thousands of owner-drivers, now
called “independent contractors,”
could suddenly be named workers.
That has been a key issue between the
Teamsters and the Port of Los Ange-
les-Long Beach, the nation’s largest
port.

Gov. Blagojevich and national
AFL-CIO President John Sweeney
said the new Illinois law could be a
model for the entire country.

Illinois enacts law to stop use
of independent contractor scam

Zachary
Zabinsky

223-8517

• Social Security
• SSI - Disability Claims

Personal Attention To Every Case

Working For Disability Rights
Since 1983

NO FEE WITHOUT RECOVERY

621 SW Morrison, Portland

Members of Gladstone-headquar-
tered Operating Engineers Local 701
returned incumbents to all union of-
fices when mail ballots were counted
Aug. 2.

Business manager Mark Holliday
ran unopposed for re-election, after a
challenger was found not qualified. 

President Jim Anderson, who also
works on staff as an organizer, fended
off a challenge from John Groffy. 

Treasurer Nelda Wilson, also on
staff as assistant business manager,
outpolled challenger Robin Wicklan-
der. 

All other candidates ran unopposed
and were declared elected:  Kevin
Miller, vice president; Stephen
Bradley, recording corresponding sec-
retary; Nolan David Carter, conductor;
Melvin “Butch” Sarina, guard;
Michael Thun, District I rep; Harold

Chevrier, District II rep; and Kenneth
Humbert, Frank Botts and Mark
Schnetzky, auditors.

The officers will be installed Sept.
7. All terms are for three years.

Operating Engineers #701
re-elects slate of officers

MARK HOLLIDAY



firmed by the host.
BEND – Picnic at Pioneer Park

from  noon to 4 p.m.  Sponsored by
the Central Oregon Central Labor

Council and area unions.  The picnic
will include a free picnic lunch and
non-alcoholic refreshments, live mu-
sic, games for kids, a celebration of re-
cent labor victories in Central Oregon,

and remarks by Oregon union repre-
sentatives and elected officials. People
are encouraged to bring a dessert or
other dish to share.

Contact Fernando Gapasin at 503-

701-6701 or Jerry Fletcher at 541-350-
0265 for more information. Atten-
dance: approximately 200.

MEDFORD – Picnic at TouVelle
State Park in White City from 11 a.m.
to dusk. Sponsored by the Southern
Oregon Central Labor Council. Call
Carol Bennett at 541-664-0804 for
more information. Attendance: ap-
proximately 300.

NORTH BEND – Picnic at Ferry
Street Park in North Bend from 11 a.m
to 3 p.m. Sponsored by the Southwest-
ern Oregon Central Labor Council.
Call Robert Westerman at 541-756-
3907 or Shawn Jennings at 541-396-
3244 for more information. Atten-
dance: approximately 500.

ASTORIA – Picnic at Cullaby
Lake Park (8.5 miles south of Astoria)
from noon to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the
International Longshore and Ware-
house Union Local 50. Call 503-325-
2271 for more information.  Atten-
dance: approximately 600.

SPRINGFIELD — Picnic at
Jasper Park, Shelter #4 from 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. Sponsored by the Lane
County Labor Council. Park entry fee
is $3 per vehicle. Music, games and

elected officials will be on hand. Bring
a side dish to share. Contact Cj Mann
at 541-913-0056.

SALEM – Oregon State Fair. The
Oregon AFL-CIO labor booth in the
Central Canopy area continues to be
staffed with union volunteers on the
11th and final day of the State Fair.
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Portland General Electric congratulates Oregon’s top performing
utility team – the men and women of IBEW 125. PGE thanks all of
our crews for their operational excellence and focus on safety.

Portland General Electric congratulates Oregon’s top performing
utility team – the men and women of IBEW 125. PGE thanks all of
our crews for their operational excellence and focus on safety.

PortlandGeneral.com

Thanks for putting us on top.

...Take your pick of Labor Day picnics in Oregon
(From Page 1)

Professional wrestler Dr. Pain will
perform at this year’s union-
sponsored Labor Day picnic at
Oaks Park. Matches will be held
throughout the day, capped by a
20-man Battle Royale starting at
approximately 3 p.m.
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We salute the hard working 

men and women of Oregon 

and Southwest Washington.

U.S. union leaders got closer this
year to reforming America’s basic la-
bor law than they have in at least three
decades.

After generations of decline, hopes
for a union comeback are pinned on
the Employee Free Choice Act
(EFCA) — a bill in Congress that
would make it easier for workers to
unionize and get a fair union contract.

That bill passed the U.S. House of
Representatives March 1 by a vote of
241 to 185. It has majority support in
the U.S. Senate, but Senate rules allow
the minority to thwart the will of the
majority, because it takes 60 of the
Senate’s 100 members to close off de-
bate. The vote to close off debate was
51 to 48. Opponents of the bill voted
not to end debate. 

If EFCA had passed the Senate,
President Bush was certain to veto it.
So no one expected it to become law
this year. But holding a vote made
members of Congress declare which
side they’re on, said Steve Smith,
spokesperson for the AFL-CIO.

“We have every single member of
the House and Senate on record,”
Smith said. “Do they stand with work-
ing people or not?”

Under EFCA, if the majority of em-
ployees in a workplace want a union,
they could unionize simply by signing
authorization cards. Employers would
have to begin bargaining a contract no
more than 10 days after a request from
the newly certified union. If no agree-
ment has been reached 90 days later,
either side could call in a federal medi-
ator. If there’s still no agreement 30
days after that, the mediator would re-
fer the dispute to an arbitration panel,
which would decide the details of a
union contract, binding for two years.
The contract could only be amended
by agreement of union and manage-
ment.

Finally, illegal anti-union conduct
by management — such as firing union
supporters, conducting surveillance, or
interrogating workers about their views
on the union — would get faster and
heavier penalties.

Every part of EFCA is a response to
the current labor law’s failure to protect
workers’ right to unionize. Under the
National Labor Relations Act, workers
unionize via a government-adminis-
tered election, but the law gives em-

U.S. labor leaders will
keep pushing for EFCA

(Turn to Page 12)



SALEM — The Oregon AFL-CIO
has added Circuit City to its Unfair/Do
Note Patronize List.

The action was taken Aug. 10 at the
quarterly meeting of the state labor fed-
eration’s Executive Board. The request

to cite Circuit City came from the
Southwestern Oregon Central Labor
Council in North Bend.

As reported in the NW Labor Press,
in March Circuit City fired 3,400 “as-
sociates” and offered to rehire them at a

lower wage. The company said it was
eliminating jobs that paid “well above”
market rates.

Circuit City, based in Richmond,
Virginia, pays about $10 to $11 an hour,
on average. Entry-level pay is around

$8 an hour.
In response, Southwestern Oregon

CLC President Robert Westerman sent
a letter to Circuit City CEO Philip
Schoonover (who was paid $8.52 mil-
lion in fiscal 2006), informing him of
the council’s action to place the com-
pany on its Unfair List and offering to
meet with him or a representative of the
store.

Via letter, Circuit City Senior Vice
President Eric A. Jones Jr.  told Wester-
man, “Our goal is to do what is in the
best interest of our entire workforce.
Encouraging consumers not to patron-
ize our locations is directly contrary to
their livelihoods. This fact is so plainly
obvious it does not warrant any further
discussion or meeting.”

Jones asked the council to reconsider
its action as it “is directly contrary to the
interest of those you presumably seek

to serve.” 
Jones further asked the council to

“promote the people” of Circuit City
because “they look forward to seeing as
many potential customers as possible
— not less.”

Executive Board members of the
Oregon AFL-CIO were convinced.
They voted unanimously to add Circuit
City to the Unfair/Do Not Patronize List
and to forward the request to the na-
tional AFL-CIO to take the same action.

Circuit City joins the following busi-
nesses on the Oregon Unfair/Do Not
Patronize List:

• Wal-Mart (statewide)
• Shilo Inns (statewide)
• Plympton & Associates
• Fog Cutter Capital Group and
Granite Investments
(nationwide)

Members of the International Long-
shore and Warehouse Union Local 8
continue holding informational picket-
ing at Ash Grove Cement on Swan Is-
land in Portland, protesting the com-
pany’s use of foreign workers to unload
cement from foreign-flagged ships.

“Ash Grove continues to undermine
good local jobs by not paying area stan-
dard wages,” said Local 8 President Jeff
Smith. “They are also using foreign
workers on the ship to do American
jobs. This is bad news for our local
economy. This company needs to start

playing by the rules.”
Ash Grove operates a lime plant in

Rivergate that uses union longshore
workers and a plant in Durkee, Oregon
is represented by the Machinists Union.

Local 8 has been holding informa-
tion picketing almost daily from 6 a.m.
to 6 p.m. at the Swan Island plant lo-
cated at 4000 North Port Center Way.
(Turn left at the stoplight where Mc-
Donald’s is on N. Going St.) 

Smith said the union and the pick-
eters could use some help and has asked
for union members to join the line. 

For more information, call Local 8
Secretary-Treasurer Karl Lunde at 503-
224-9310.
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Providing Innovative and Market-Focused
Investment Solutions Since 1969

Equity • Fixed Income • Real Estate • Mutual Funds

San Francisco •  Port land Los Angeles •  Chicago

1-800-5McMORGAN
www.mcmorgan.com

ENJOENJO YY
LABOR DLABOR D AAYY

YOU’VE EARNED IT!

Theresa Gardner Tom Royalty Linda Sherburn     

Scott Strauss Patrick Pine Sheryl Erickson

Serving America’s Taft-Hartley 
Trust Funds SINCE 1951

541 NE 20th Ave. Suite 108, Portland, Oregon
503-222-9603

The International Longshore and
Warehouse Union Local 8 is inviting
all union members and their families
to attend the Seaport Celebration at
Terminal 6, Saturday, Aug. 25, spon-
sored by the Port of Portland.

The free event will feature a barbe-
cue lunch cooked by Local 8 President
Jeff Smith, performances by Captain
Bogg & Salty Pirate Band, equipment
demonstrations by members of the
Longshore Union, children’s activities,
prizes and tours of Terminal 6 with
views of the large container cranes.

“This year we will again be co-
hosting an event for the public to see
what goes on at Portland’s largest ma-
rine terminal,” Smith said. 

Seaport Celebration starts at 10
a.m. and will go until 3 p.m.

Terminal 6 is located at 7201 N.
Marine Drive, Portland. Adults will
have to show a photo ID to attend. A
head count is needed, so RSVP by
calling 503-944-7010.

Circuit City lands on Oregon AFL-CIO’s Do Not Patronize List

Longshore Union continues
picketing Ash Grove Cement

ILWU will showcase
skills Aug. 25 at
Seaport Celebration
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A partnership 
that’s stood the test of time. 

For more than 60 years, Kaiser Permanente

has partnered with our union members to

provide high quality health care. And for

more than 60 years, we’ve been one of the

nation’s leading health care providers for union

members and their families. Relationships

don’t get much stronger than this.
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from

Iron Workers Shopmen’s
Local No. 516

PORTLAND, OREGON

Richard Padilla Jr. — President
Michael L. Hill — Vice President

Mike J. Lappier —Financial Sec-Treasurer/Business Manager
William L. Stinde — Recording Secretary
Andrew M. Gunter — Sergeant-At-Arms

Gordon W. Eckert — Conductor

Executive Committee Members
Alan Hoven, David Payne,

Cecil Pflegl,   
Bill Snegirev, Rex Thornton  

Trustees

Duane Blackmore
Jon Smitherman

Robin Wright

Happy

Labor Day

Members of the independent Ore-
gon School Employees Association
(OSEA) will vote sometime in the
near future whether or not to affiliate
with the American Federation of
Teachers, AFL-CIO.

Dick Schwarz, executive director of
AFT-Oregon, said delegates attending
OSEA’s 2007 Annual Conference in
June approved a resolution to put the
affiliation question to a vote of its
16,000 dues-paying members.
Schwarz made the announcement Aug.
10 at the quarterly Executive Board
meeting of the Oregon AFL-CIO.

Talks between the two organiza-
tions have been ongoing for several
years. OSEA’s Board of Directors ap-
pointed an Affiliation Investigation
Committee in 2005 to research the po-
tential advantages of affiliating with
the American Federation of Teachers,

a national union  that represents classi-
fied, certified, higher education, health
care and public employees.  

A final resolution recommending
affiliation was drafted and submitted
to this year’s OSEA’s Conference.
Delegates approved it 200-77. 

Oregon School Employee Associa-
tion members  are educational em-
ployees working in Oregon school dis-
tricts, community colleges, education
service districts, Head Start agencies,
libraries, and park and recreation dis-
tricts. 

Approval by the membership
would be a boon for the Oregon AFL-
CIO because AFT requires all of its af-
filiates to pay per capita dues to state
bodies, while OSEA is not affiliated
with the AFL-CIO.

A date for a mail ballot vote has not
been set.

Independent school employees
union will vote on affiliation with
American Federation of Teachers

Look for the Union Label
this Labor Day weekend

Unions and union members should remind friends and neighbors about the
value union members add to America’s quality of life and urge them to “Buy
Union” during Union Label Week, Sept. 3-8.

Union Label Week, sponsored by the AFL-CIO Union Label and Service
Trades Department, spotlights union-made products and services and highlights
their quality. For more information, visit www.unionlabel.org . 

Also, visit the Union Shop Online — the AFL-CIO’s online store for ac-
tivists — for Labor Day gifts and gear. The Web address is www.aflcio.org/shop.
And check out great discounts on union-made products available through Union
Privilege at www.unionpriv.org/union-made-savings.cfm .
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LEGAL PROBLEMS??

For $16 a month
coverage includes:

� Unlimited toll-free phone
consultation with attorneys.

� A comprehensive will with
yearly updates is included.

� Representation for traffic tickets,
accidents, criminal, and civil suits.

� Coverage on IRS tax audits.
� Divorce, child custody, bank-
ruptcy and many more benefits.*

THESE LEGAL SERVICES
ARE PROVIDED BY THE
VERY BEST LAW FIRMS

IN OREGON & WASHINGTON.

* Some services not 100% covered

For more
information,

call 503-760-2456
or toll-free at

(888) 252-7930
www.prepaidlegal.com/info/randallnix

Have A Safe and happy
LABOR DAY 

From the Executive
Board, Members

and Staff of

Carpenters Local 1388
If You Enjoy Labor Day, Thank a Carpenter!

Working together—hand in hand
You work hard for the well-being of your family and this community 

we’re proud to call home. That’s why we’re dedicated to helping 

you be the healthiest you can be. At Regence, we’re more than 

your health care company—we’re your neighbors.

Find nutrition and safety tips for your Labor Day Celebration 
at myRegence.com

CHICAGO (PAI) — The national
AFL-CIO’s political program for the
2007-2008 election cycle is still being
formed, but it will extend far beyond
the presidential race, the group’s polit-
ical director says.

Seven U.S. Senate seats are on the
labor federation’s radar screen, in-
cluding one in Oregon, where Repub-
lican incumbent Gordon Smith is up
for re-election.

Two Democrats have filed to chal-
lenge Smith. They are House Speaker
Jeff Merkley and political activist
Steve Novick.

Other states being targeted by the
national AFL-CIO are Republican
Senate seats in Virginia, Maine, Min-
nesota, New Hampshire and Col-
orado. The seventh seat in South
Dakota is held by a Democrat. De-
mocrats now hold a 51-49 U.S. Senate
majority and a 232-203 majority in

the U.S. House.
Final decisions on the scope, size,

funding, and how to pay for the sup-
port will be made at meetings of the
federation’s political committee on
Sept. 21 and its Executive Council on
Sept. 28, both in Washington, D.C.,
said political director Karen Acker-
man.

Decisions on which races to get in-
volved in are separate from the feder-
ation’s Aug. 8 vote to take no action in
the Democratic presidential primary.

“Every national union affiliate may
decide for itself if it wishes to support
a candidate in the primaries, and dif-
ferent unions will be ready to make
decisions at different times,” the AFL-
CIO Executive Council said.

The Executive Council’s decision
not to endorse a presidential hopeful
before the big round of primaries in
2008 could change if the political situ-
ation changes, Ackerman said after
the council vote. But its resolution set-
ting the unions loose to make their
own pre-primary endorsements had
the presidents “reflecting their mem-
bership,” she added.

AFL-CIO’s political program to
extend far beyond presidency

AFL-CIO to start
major health care
drive on Labor Day

CHICAGO (PAI) — The national
AFL-CIO will start a major drive to
put universal quality health care atop
the national election agenda, starting
just after Labor Day.

The federation’s Executive Council
said it would add the health care drive
to its effort to restore workers’ free-
dom to join unions and bargain collec-
tively through passage of the Em-
ployee Free Choice Act.

But the council did not endorse
specific legislation for universal cover-
age.  At least five unions, including the
Steel workers, the California Nurses
Association and the International
Longshore and Warehouse Union,
support government-run single-payer
health care. 

Others support different methods.
The labor federation established a spe-
cial health care panel of union presi-
dents and leaders to work out which
specific plan to support.  It named
longtime Democratic political organ-
izer Heather Booth to direct the drive. 

Happy Labor Day!
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The bank of local unions

brings 50 years of on-the-job labor experience

provides complete banking services tailored to the Local leadership

guides investments to ensure your money works as hard as you do

offers online access to keep multiple accounts easily organized

gives each and every local union their due.

Invest in you®

Labor Management Trust Services 
Stephen Heady, Vice President, (503) 450-1270
Louis Nagy, Vice President, (206) 587-3627

Labor Management Deposit Services 
Diane Williams, Senior Vice President & Manager, (213) 236-5085
John Mendoza, Vice President & Relationship Manager, (415) 705-7112

Visit us at unionbank.com    ©2007 Union Bank of California, N.A. Member FDIC 

Michael E. Hardeman, Business Representative
Sign & Display Local 510

Convention refers Res. 17
to E-Board, where it has
remained tabled

An Oregon AFL-CIO resolution on
global warming that has been languish-
ing for two years was officially put to
rest Aug. 10.

Resolution 17 — to endorse the Ky-
oto treaty on global warming — was
first introduced at the October 2005
convention of the Oregon AFL-CIO.
After much debate — and because it
was in direct conflict with the position
taken by the national AFL-CIO — del-
egates referred it to the AFL-CIO Gen-
eral Board. In December 2005,  the res-
olution was again debated and tabled by
the Board. It has remained in limbo ever
since.

On Aug. 10, a motion to “untable”
the resolution was successful, but the
resolution itself failed to win majority
support.

The Kyoto Protocol is a commit-
ment by developed nations to reduce
emissions of “greenhouse” gases like
carbon dioxide that are contributing to

global warming. It was tagged the Ky-
oto Protocol because it was the product
of a special meeting of the United Na-
tions in December 1997 in Kyoto,
Japan.

The United States never signed the
treaty, saying that it required no equiva-
lent commitment by developing coun-
tries, like China or India.

In 1997, the national AFL-CIO also
rejected it, reasoning that the treaty did-
n’t include developing nations. It reaf-
firmed that position in 1999, saying the
treaty was too one-sided and that it was
a threat to the U.S. economy.

Subsequent actions by the AFL-
CIO’s Executive Board reaffirmed op-
position to the Kyoto Agreement.

In a letter drafted March 2007 to
Rep. John Dingell,  AFL-CIO Legisla-
tive Director Bill Samuel said the labor
federation supports balanced measures
to combat global warming.

“However, the federation opposes
extreme measures that would under-
mine economic growth, harm particu-
lar sectors, or place the U.S. at a disad-
vantage to other nations,” he added.

Oregon AFL-CIO E-Board
rejects 2005 resolution
supporting Kyoto Protocol
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Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 1 and the
Oregon & Southwest Washington Mason Trades

Joint Apprenticeship Training Committee

LABOR DAY is our nation’s 
tribute to the contributions

workers like YOU have made
to the strength, prosperity and 

well-being of our country!

CONGRATULATIONS!
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!

sel said, “including five or six 100 per-
cent.” You can’t find anything like that
today. “The union movement tries to
look at both sides, but in reality, it’s
harder and harder to support Republi-
cans”

Now, after feeling ignored by De-
mocrats, Bussel and Chamberlain say
labor may be coming into a political
moment in the sun.

“All the Democratic presidential
candidates have spoken much more
openly about unions than any set that I
can remember going back 30 years,”

says Bussel.
“The Democratic Party is waking

up to how important organized labor
is,” adds Chamberlain. “I can’t re-
member a time in recent history where
you had seven Democratic Party presi-
dential candidates all saying the ‘U’
word.” 

“Working folks and the labor
movement will be front and center of
the Democratic campaigns next year,”
Chamberlain said. “The Democratic
Party has many components, but the
labor component is so important, espe-
cially when Wall Street is trying to run
this country.”

...EFCA a high priority
ployers many ways to delay the vote.
Union organizers can’t visit the work-
place and can’t even get workers ad-
dresses until late in the process. Em-
ployers can require workers to attend
anti-union meetings and one-on-one
sessions with supervisors. And em-
ployers routinely violate the law during
union campaigns, because the penalties
are so minor — workers fired for sup-
porting the union campaign only have
to be offered reinstatement and back
pay — minus whatever wages they
earned since the firing. And it can take

two to five years to get that, by which
time the failed union drive is just a
memory.

If a union wins an election, it can
take two years to get a first contract,
and studies show that half the time they
never get a first contract. The law says
the employer is supposed to bargain in
good faith, but in practice that’s pretty
meaningless; there’s very little a union
can do to make an employer sign a
contract if they don’t want to. 

Little wonder then, that EFCA is far
and away the AFL-CIO’s highest prior-

...Pulse of Oregon unions
(From Page 1)

(From Page 7)

(Turn to Page 13)
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Tip of the week: No lawyer should charge you a fee up front
in a social security case.  Attorney fees must be approved by

the government, normally only if you win your case.

We represent people on all types of injury and disease related claims.

• Workers’ Compensation                   •  Construction Injuries            • Asbestos/Mesothelioma
• Personal Injury/Product Liability          • Death Claims • Social Security Disability

We provide straight answers at no cost on any of the above areas of law.

CALL US or VISIT OUR WEB SITE

(503) 228-5222 http://www.stc-law.com

Swanson, Thomas &Coon
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Since 1981

James Coon Ray Thomas   Kimberly Tucker 

Jacqueline Jacobson Margaret Weddell Cynthia F. Newton

Organized Labor fought to give us...

LLaabboorr  DDaayy
...a national holiday honoring the labors of Americans.

From the Officers & Members of UA Local 290
Plumbers - Steamfitters - Marinefitters

Serving all phases of the piping industry
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James Manzella Jr.,   Steven Nitsch,

Mike Pollock,   Barry Sather

ity. 
To pass, EFCA will need 60 sup-

porters in the Senate — nine more than
it had this year. 

The vote split very strongly along
party lines — Democrats voted for the
bill, Republicans against. In the House,
out of 201 Republicans, just 13 voted
in favor of the bill, and out of 233 De-
mocrats, just two voted against it. In
the Senate, just one member voted out-
side party lines — Pennsylvania Re-
publican Arlen Specter. Oregon’s Gor-
don Smith was a “no” vote, while Ron
Wyden and Washington’s Maria
Cantwell and Patty Murray were “yes”
votes.

Smith said it would be very tough to
get nine more Senate Democrats
elected next year, but it’s possible they
could pick up five or six seats, and the
AFL-CIO would continue to work on
Republican senators to support the bill.  

At least 18 state governors have
signed a letter in support of EFCA, in-
cluding Oregon Gov. Ted Kulongoski
and Washington Gov. Chris Gregoire.
So have over 1,350 state and local
elected officials. And 55 cities, coun-
ties and state legislatures have voted

resolutions of support.
Oregon’s Legislature isn’t yet one

of them. Democrats control the Oregon
House 31 to 29, and House leaders
were able to pass three “right to organ-
ize” bills. But a non-binding resolution
in support of EFCA couldn’t find ma-
jority support. After it became clear in
behind-the-scenes negotiations that at
least two Democrats would vote
against it, backers withdrew the bill
from consideration on the House floor.
Portland Democrat Diane Rosenbaum
said she intends to bring it up again in a
future legislative session.

Finally, for EFCA to become law, it
will need a president to sign it. All
seven Democratic presidential candi-
dates say they would sign EFCA. None
of the Republican candidates have
pledged to sign the bill. 

But union support won’t come just
because a candidate checked a box on
a questionnaire, says the AFL-CIO’s
Smith. “We’re looking to see which
candidate is really going to push this
bill.”

“All of them talk about how the
middle class is waning and we need to
strengthen the middle class. In our
view, unions are how you do that.”

...Oregon Legislature fails
to pass EFCA resolution 

(From Page 12)
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Auto Mechanics 1005
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 18. There will

be no shop steward training classes in Aug. Shop stew-
ards must attend regular meetings to be compensated.

Executive Board meets 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
12.

All meetings and elections are held at our Union Hall,
3645 SE 32nd Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

PLEASE NOTE: Rochelle Conrad will be available
from 8 a.m. to noon during the regular lodge meeting to
answer any questions you have concerning health, wel-
fare and pension plans.

Bakery, Confectionery,
Tobacco Workers and

Grain Millers 114
Executive Board meets 10 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28, at

7931 NE Halsey, Suite 205, Portland.  

Bricklayers and Allied
Craftworkers 1

The Aug. 21 meeting has been canceled due to a
scheduling conflict.

Carpenters 247
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28, at

the Carpenters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

Carpenters 1715
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21, preceded

by a 5 p.m. Executive Board meeting at 612 E.
McLoughlin, Vancouver, Wash.

Clark, Skamania &
W. Klickitat Counties

Labor Council
Delegates meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23, preceded

by an Executive Board meeting, at the ILWU Local 4
Hall, 1205 Ingalls St., Vancouver, Wash.

Columbia-Pacific
Building Trades

Delegates meet 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28 and Sept.
4, in Kirkland Union Manor II, 3535 SE 86th, Portland.
PLEASE NOTE: The Aug. 21 meeting is canceled.

Communications
Workers 7901

General membership meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23. 
Executive Board meets 4 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20.
Meetings are at 2950 SE Stark, Portland.

Electrical Workers 48 
Marine Unit meets 5 p.m. Monday, Aug. 27.
Residential Unit meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12.
General Membership meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,

Aug. 22, preceded by a 5:30 p.m. pre-meeting buffet. 
Wasco Unit meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12, at the

Wasco PUD, 2345 River Rd., The Dalles.
Coast Unit meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12, at As-

toria Labor Temple, 926 Duane St., Astoria.
EWMC meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 12, in the Ex-

ecutive Boardroom.
Sound & Communication Unit meets 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Electrical Women of Local 48 meet 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Aug. 21, at NIETC, 16021 NE Airport Way.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept.

5 and Sept.19.
Bylaws Committee meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28,

in the Executive Boardroom.
Meetings are at 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland, un-

less otherwise noted.
DEATH ASSESSMENTS: The following death as-

sessments have been declared for August and are payable
at 50 cents each:  No. 2147, Kenneth E. Courtain; No.
2148, Asa A. Hopper; and No. 2149, Harold H. Boner.

Electrical Workers 280
Executive Board meets 1 p.m.  Wednesday, Sept. 5, at

32969 Hwy. 99E, Tangent, OR.
Bend Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13, at the

IBEW/UA Training Center, 2161 SW First St., Red-
mond.

Eugene Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19, at
the LU 290 Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

Salem Unit meets 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20, at
Salem Heights Community Center, 3505 Liberty Rd. S.,
Salem.

Elevator Constructors 23
Members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13, preceded

by a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 12779 NE
Whitaker Way, Portland.  PLEASE NOTE: Nomina-
tions will be taken for Business Rep at this meeting.

Exterior & Interior
Specialists 2154

Members meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 1125
SE Madison, Suite 207, Portland.

Fire Fighters 452
Members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 2807

NW Fruit Valley Rd., Vancouver, Wash.

Fire Fighters 1660
Members meet 8 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 13, at 4411 SW

Sunset Dr., Lake Oswego.

Glass Workers 740
Executive Board members meet 6 p.m. Thursday,

Sept. 6, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6,

at 11145 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Eugene area members meet 5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 10,

at Best Western Grand Manor Inn, 971 Kruse Way,
Springfield.

Salem area members meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 11, at
Candalaria Terrace, Suite 204, 2659 Commercial St. SE,
Salem. 

Iron Workers 29
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6, preceded by

a 5:30 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 11620 NE
Ainsworth Circle #200, Portland.

Iron Workers 
Shopmen 516

The August meeting has been canceled.

Labor Roundtable of
Southwest Washington
Delegates meet 8 a.m. Fridays, Aug. 31 and Sept. 14,

at Hometown Buffet, 7809-B Vancouver Plaza Dr., Van-
couver, Wash.

Laborers 483
Municipal Employees

Members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21, at the
Musicians Hall, 325 NE 20th Ave., Portland.

Laborers/Vancouver 335
Members meet 7 p.m. Monday, Sept. 10, preceded by

a 6:15 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at the Vancouver
Labor Center, 2212 NE Andresen Rd., Vanc., Wash.
PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE.

Lane County
Labor Council

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 22, at
1116 South A St., Springfield.

Lane, Coos, Curry &
Douglas Building Trades
Delegates meet at noon Wednesday, Aug. 22, at the

Springfield Training Center, 2861 Pierce Parkway,
Springfield.

Linn-Benton-Lincoln
Labor Council

Delegates meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, pre-
ceded by a 7 p.m. Executive Board meeting, at 1400
Salem Ave., Albany.

Linoleum Layers 1236
Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug.

23, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.  PLEASE
NOTE:  The August meeting will be SPECIAL CALL to
vote on increasing the pension contribution.

Executive Board meets 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, at
11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. PLEASE NOTE
DATE CHANGE DUE TO LABOR DAY HOLI-
DAY.

Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
27, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Portland.

Machinists 63
Executive Board meets 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5.
Members meet 10 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, preceded by

a 9 a.m. stewards’ meeting.
Meetings are at 3645 SE 32nd Ave., Portland.

Machinists 1432
Swing and graveyard shift members meet at noon

Wednesday, Sept. 12.
Regular membership meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.

12.
There will be no shop steward training classes in Aug.

Shop stewards must attend regular meetings to be com-
pensated.

Meetings are at 3645 SE 32nd Ave., Portland.

Metal Trades Council
Delegates meet 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 28, IBEW 48

Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland.
Executive Board meets 8 a.m. Monday, Sept. 10, at

NOLC board room, 1125 SE Madison, Portland.

Molders 139
Members meet 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20, pre-

ceded by a 6 p.m. Executive Board meeting at the Car-
penters Hall, 2205 N. Lombard, Portland.

Multnomah County
Employees 88

Executive Board meets 6:15 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
5, at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland. 

General membership meets 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
19, preceded by a 6 p.m. stewards’ meeting, at 6025 E.
Burnside, Portland. 

Northwest Oregon 
Labor Council

Delegates meet 7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 27, at IBEW Lo-
cal 48 Hall, 15937 NE Airport Way, Portland.

Painters  & Drywall
Finishers 10

Members meet 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 11105
NE Sandy Blvd. 2nd Floor , Portland.  

Plasterers 82
Members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 12812

NE Marx St., Portland.

Portland City &
Metropolitan Employees

189
General membership meets 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.

28.
Executive Board meets 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 11.
Meetings are at 6025 E. Burnside, Portland.

Roofers & Waterproofers
49

Executive Board meets 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 6.
Members meet 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13.
Meetings are at 5032 SE 26th Ave., Portland. (Phone:

503 232-4807)

Salem Building Trades
Delegates meet 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 6, at the

IBEW 280 Training Center, 33309 Hwy. 99E, Tangent.

Sheet Metal
Workers 16

Portland area VOC members meet 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 5, at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE
178th Ave., Portland. 

Portland area members meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 11,
at the Sheet Metal Training Center, 2379 NE 178th Ave.,
Portland

Medford area members meet 5 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
12, at Abby’s Pizza, 7480 Crater Lake Hwy., White City.

Eugene area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13,
at the Local 16 Hall, 4748 Franklin Blvd., Eugene, pre-
ceded by a 5 p.m. VOC meeting. 

Coos Bay area members meet 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
20, at the Labor Temple, 3427 Ash St., North Bend. New
member orientation will be held at 5 p.m.

Sign Painters &
Paint Makers 1094

Members meet 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20,
in the District Office, at 11105 NE Sandy Blvd., Port-
land.

Southern Oregon 
Central Labor Council

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 11, at the Labor
Temple, 4480 Rogue Valley Hwy.#3, Central Point.

Southwestern Oregon
Central Labor Council

Delegates meet 6 p.m. Monday, Sept. 10, at the Bay
Area Labor Center, 3427 Ash, North Bend. PLEASE
NOTE DATE CHANGE.

Transit 757
Charter members meet 7:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20,

in the Machinists  Building, 3645 SE 32nd Ave., Port-
land. Charter day members meet 10 a.m.  Tuesday, Aug.
21, at Schoppert Hall, 1801 NE Couch, Portland.

Salem members meet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21, at
the Comfort Inn and  Suites (formerly Salem Inn) 1775
Freeway Court NE, Salem.

Eugene members meet 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
22, and Eugene day members meet 10 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 23, at the Woodworkers Local Lodge, 1124 South
A St., Springfield.

Medford members meet 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23,
at the Hampton Inn,  1122 Morrow Rd., Medford.

Vancouver members meet 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 26, at
the Laborers Hall,  2232 NE Andresen, Vancouver, WA.

Tillamook members meet 1 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 26, at
the Odd Fellows Hall, next door to the Bay City Fire Hall
in Bay City.

AMR Northwest Josephine County, LAMAR Adver-
tising and Valley Transit See your liaison officers.

Corvallis, Portland Public Schools, and Laidlaw
School Bus Drivers No meeting in August. Please feel
free to attend the Charter meeting.

United Association 290
Portland area members meet 7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug.

17, at 20210 SW Teton Ave., Tualatin.
Astoria area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23,

at the Astoria Labor Temple, 926 Duane, Astoria.
Bend area members meet 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21,

at the Local 290 Training Center, 2161 SW First, Red-
mond.

Brookings area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 28, at Curry County Search and Rescue, 417 Rail-
road St., Brookings.

Coos Bay area meetings will resume in Sept.
Eugene area members meet 6:30 p.m. Monday, Aug.

20, at the Eugene #290 Hall.
Klamath Falls area members meet 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,

Aug. 21, at the Moose Lodge, 1577 Oak Ave., Klamath
Falls.

Medford area members meet 6 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
23, at 650A Industrial Circle, White City.

Roseburg area meetings resume in Sept.
Salem area members meet 6 p.m. Monday, Aug. 20, at

1810 Hawthorne Ave. NE, Salem.
The Dalles area meetings resume in Sept.
Humboldt-Del Norte Co. area members meet 5:30

p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 22, at the Eureka Training Center,
832 E St., Eureka, Calif.

USW 1097
Members meet 6:45 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 5, pre-

ceded by a 5:45 p.m. Executive Board meeting, in the
union office building, 91237 Old Mill Town Rd., West-
port, Oregon. 

Official
Notices

ALLIANCE FOR RETIRED

AMERICANS OREGON CHAPTER

Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,
Aug. 23, at Westmoreland Union
Manor, 6404 SE 23rd Ave., Portland.
All retirees are welcome to attend.

Executive Board meets 10 a.m.
Thursday, Sept. 13, in the Northwest
Oregon Labor Council board room, at
1125 SE Madison, Portland.  

ASBESTOS WORKERS 36
Retiree breakfast 9:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, Sept. 6, at the Dockside Restau-
rant, 2047 NW Front Ave., Portland.

BAKERS 114
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

Aug. 23, at North Clackamas Park,
for the annual potluck picnic.  For
more info, please call Diane at 503
762-6924.

CARPENTERS

Retired Carpenters meet for lunch
11 a.m. Monday, Sept. 10, at JJ
North’s Grand Buffet, 10520 NE
Halsey, Portland.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 48
Retirees, wives and friends meet

Tuesday, Sept. 11, and travel on a

FREE 48-seat luxury bus to Lucky
Eagle Casino in Rochester, WA.  The
bus will leave at 8:30 a.m. from Rus-
sellville Park Plaza, 20 NE 103rd
Ave., Portland, and return at 4:30 p.m.
Receive casino coupons, and enjoy a
lunch, plus raffle gifts and snack for
the drive home. Bring friends and let’s
fill the bus! For reservations, please
call Vera Larson (503) 252-2296.

ELECTRICAL WORKERS 280 
Retirees meet between 11:45 a.m.

and noon Monday, Sept. 10, at The
Old Country Buffet on Lancaster in
Salem, which is next to Michael’s
Craft store. 

If you have any questions, please
give Don Ball a call at 541-327-3388.

IRON WORKERS 29
Retirees meet 11:30 a.m. Wednes-

day, Sept 12, at JJ North’s Grand Buf-
fet, 10520 NE Halsey, Portland.

MACHINISTS

Retired Machinists meet 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 3645 SE 32nd
Ave., Portland for bingo, a brief busi-
ness meeting and lunch at a restaurant
to be determined at the meeting.

NORTHWEST OREGON LABOR

RETIREES COUNCIL

Business meeting from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. Monday, Sept. 10, in the
Northwest Oregon Labor Council
board room, at 1125 SE Madison,
Portland.

OREGON AFSCME
Retirees meet 10 a.m. Tuesday,

Aug. 21, at the AFSCME office, 6025
E Burnside, Portland.  Call Michael
Arken for information at 503-239-
9858, ext. 124.

TRANSIT 757
Retirees meet 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,

Sept. 5, at Westmoreland Union
Manor, 6404 SE 23rd, Portland.

UNITED ASSOCIATION 290
Rusty Pipe retirees meet 2 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 6, at the Springfield
Training Center, 2861 Pierce Park-
way, Springfield.

Salem area retirees meet 12 noon
Wednesday, Sept. 12, at Almost
Home Restaurant, 3310 Market St.
SE, Salem.

Retirees meet 10 a.m. Thursday,
Sept. 20, at 20210 SW Teton Ave.,
Portland.

Retiree Meeting Notices



By DON McINTOSH
Associate Editor

Oregon U.S. Sen. Gordon Smith
called on the Bush Administration
Aug. 10 to take the side of Enron’s
victims in a lawsuit that may end up
in the U.S. Supreme Court. Smith
made the call after learning that New
York-based Center for Justice and
Democracy and Oregon Attorney
General Hardy Myers would be stag-
ing a press conference near his Port-
land office, along with two Oregon
PGE/Enron workers. The workers
were among many who lost their life
savings when their 401(k)s, chock
full of Enron stock, were frozen as
the stock plummeted. 

The stock price fell when it be-
came clear that Enron had commit-
ted fraud by reporting fictitious earn-
ings. Enron founder Kenneth Lay
was found guilty of 10 counts of se-
curities fraud, but died in July 2006
three months before he was sched-
uled to be sentenced.

CEO Jeffrey Skilling was con-
victed in 2006 of securities fraud,
conspiracy, and insider trading, and
sentenced to 28 months in prison.

Cooperating with federal prose-
cutors, Chief Financial Officer An-
drew Fastow pled guilty in January
2004 of wire and securities fraud,
and was sentenced to six years in
prison.

Arthur Anderson, the accounting
firm that signed off on the web of
improper transactions, voluntarily
dissolved in 2002 after it was was
convicted of obstruction of justice
for shredding documents related to
its audit of Enron.

But other companies were in-
volved, including large investment
banks that knowingly participated in
the fraud. In Fastow’s words, the
banks “would come up with struc-
tures and transactions that would
help Enron creatively solve its finan-
cial reporting problems.” In other
words, they loaned money to sham
companies they helped create in or-
der that Enron could pretend debt
was revenue in reports to sharehold-
ers.

“Enron by itself was a shell,” said

retired PGE lineman Gary Kemper
at the Aug. 10 press conference in
Portland. “They needed the banks’
money to do what they did.”

Shareholders, including Kemper
and other PGE workers who owned
Enron stock in their 401(k)s, sued
the investment banks in 2002 to re-
cover losses, estimated at over $40
billion. 

Bank of America, Citigroup, JP
Morgan Chase, Lehman Brothers,
and Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce settled out of court for $7
billion. But other banks — including
Merrill Lynch, Credit Suisse First
Boston, and Barclays Bank — re-
fused to settle. In March 2007, the
Fifth Circuit Court, based in Hous-
ton, ruled that the banks weren’t li-
able to the victims. So it will be up
to the Supreme Court to decide, by
setting the legal principle in a related
case, Stoneridge Investment Partners
v. Scientific-Atlanta, Inc.

Myers was among 33 state attor-
neys general who submitted briefs in
support of investors.

Normally, the Securities and Ex-

change Commission (SEC) would
also intervene on the side of stock-
holders in such a case, filing an “am-
icus brief” with the Supreme Court.
And the SEC voted to do so. But the
Bush Administration has refused to
allow the SEC to file a brief in sup-
port of investors.

Kemper, who retired for medical
reasons, said he and his wife had
wanted to go to the Holy Land when
they retired. “Now we’ll have to see
it on the History Channel. I’m sure
many of those bankers didn’t go
through that,” Kemper said, “yet
somehow the Bush Administration
can side with the banks.”

“If I work until I’m 67, I won’t
have the money in my 401(k) that I
had in 2001,” said PGE worker Roy
Rinard, 59. Rinard, a member of In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 125, estimates he lost
close to $500,000 when Enron col-
lapsed. “All we’re asking is to have
our day in court.”

Briefs in the Supreme Court case
were due Aug. 15, after this issue
went to press.
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Wishes all our union friends
a

Safe and Happy Labor Day

“Building Our Future”
12812 NE Marx Street, Portland, Oregon

503-232-9341

• Making our voices heard on the issues
that affect retirement security

• Educating older workers on issues that matter
• Keeping Labor retirees connected to their unions

503.284.8591
sdzielak@retiredamericans.org

Enron
workers’
case may
reach U.S.
high court

PGE retiree Gary Kemper
(left) and union lineman Roy
Rinard call on the Bush
Administration to side with
defrauded Enron share-
holders over the banks that
helped defraud them.



ALBANY — Construction workers
— plumbers, laborers, electricians, op-
erating engineers, carpenters and oth-
ers — are opposing a proposal by the
City Council to create an urban re-
newal district that would primarily
benefit a multi-billion-dollar corpora-
tion.

PepsiCo wants to build a $250 mil-
lion Gatorade Thirst Quencher and
Propel Fitness Water facility in Albany
that it says will create 250 jobs.

The problem is, SVC Manufactur-
ing, a division of PepsiCo, has hired
the design/build firm Haskell Company
of Florida to construct the plant.
Haskell, an affiliate of the anti-union
Associated Builders and Contractors,
says it will use out-of-state contractors
to do the work.

According to city officials, a de-
velop ment agreement has already
been signed by the city, Linn County,
the State of Oregon and PepsiCo. That
agreement obligates the city to provide
public improvements at an estimated
cost of $22 million. City officials now
want to form the urban renewal district
to help finance the street and utility
work needed for the project.

If the urban renewal district is not
created, the city will have to find an-
other way to raise the money, City At-
torney Jim Delapoer told the Albany
Democrat-Herald newspaper.

For its part, PepsiCo is obligated to
build a 900,000-square-foot factory to
produce Gatorade and Propel Fitness

water, as well as a 400,000-square-foot
bottle-making plant.

At a public hearing Aug. 8, 31 peo-
ple testified.  Of those, 26 said they
were against the project.

Even the Albany Planning Commis-
sion voted 5-2 to reject the formation
of the district.  A majority of commis-
sioners thought the financing plan was
too one-sided in favor of PepsiCo.

A lawyer representing two property
owners located within the proposed
URB told the City Council  that his
clients would pay all the tax costs. “All
the benefits accrue to one owner
(Pepsi),” said Kris Gorsuch, who then
proposed enlarging the boundary to in-
clude more residential areas.

“An urban renewal district is not a
bad idea, but when it is used to benefit
the tearing down of industry standards,
industry wages, industry benefits, it’s
something we have to stop,” testified
Lou Christian, secretary-treasurer of
the Salem Building Trades Council.

“We are being used as fodder. We
get very little out of this,” he continued. 

Christian, of Creswell, said transi-
tory workers and their families can put
a burden on public schools, emergency
room facilities and other public serv-
ices.

“They’re going to make the money,
then they’re going to leave,” he said.

Christian then asked the council to
include language in the development
agreement that would address con-
struction issues “and not throw our
construction workers under the bus.”

Steve Carlson, president of Carpen-
ters Local 1065, asked the council to
put a face on their decision. 

“We’re taxpaying citizens who live
in this community. To some, our piece
(of this project)  is very small. But it’s
big to us. We contribute to — not im-
pact — local services.”

Proponents of the urban renewal
district (the Albany Chamber of Com-
merce and the Willamette Association
of Realtors) cited the economic benefit
of  bringing in an estimated 250 jobs,
averaging 150 percent of the median

wage in Linn County.
Several opponents questioned a

$47,868-a-year average wage PepsiCo
would pay its workforce — as sug-
gested by John Pascone, president of
the Albany-Millersburg Economic De-
velopment Corporation.

Albany citizen Diane Hunsaker said
she read that more than 100 of the pro-
posed 250 jobs would pay between
$13-15 an hour. “I keep hearing 50
thousand a year. We need a breakdown
of the number of jobs and the wages,”
she said.

Joe Baron, a business representative
of the Pacific Northwest District Coun-
cil of Carpenters, said he’s heard it all
before. “Pepsi says it will pay this and
pay that. There is not enough informa-
tion for this. I think there should be
some guarantees. And the work should
be done locally,”  he said. 

PepsiCo has already asked for a de-
lay in groundbreaking for up to three
years, claiming market growth wasn’t
what it expected. Some citizens in the
area, however, believe the proposed lo-
cation may have issues with endan-
gered species and that PepsiCo is
awaiting the outcome of an impact
study before spending any more
money.

Following the public hearing, the
City Council voted to modify its agree-
ment with SVC Manufacturing to ac-
commodate the delay.

John Paul Williams, representing
Workers for a Livable Oregon, a group
opposing the plan, said the city should
have been accepting public comment
and input and completing studies re-
lated to noise, water, traffic, growth
projections, financing mechanisms,
wetland and environmental impacts be-
fore any agreement or amendments
were ever brought to the council.

“This is bad public policy,” he testi-
fied. “(You’ve) essentially already au-
thorized the construction of the Pepsi
plant without the necessary checks and
balance system that is in the City Code
and the comprehensive plan. This
should not be done without public
comment.” 

Wade Thompson of Albany said
PepsiCo already is “abandoning” a
community in California to come to
Oregon. “Wherever they can make the
best sell. They’ve got ways out. Some-
body offers a better deal, they’ll take
it.”

Rick Nys, an engineer hired by
Workers for a More Livable Oregon,
said transportation studies also were in-
complete and not based on industry
standards.

He said some reports “don’t even
come close to meeting the city’s re-
quirements for tracking” and that fu-
ture land-use development  projects
likely would be denied by the Oregon
Department of Transportation.

The City Council is expected to
make a decision on the formation of an
urban renewal district at its Aug. 22
meeting.
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503-248-9188

ENJOY
LABOR DAY 

YOU’VE EARNED IT!

IBEW
Local 659
4480 Rogue Valley Hwy.

Central Point, Oregon

Ron Jones
Business Manager

541-664-0800

Hardhats want Pepsico plant in
Albany to be built by local workers

Southgate Mobile & RV Park

7911 SE 82nd Ave.
Portland, Oregon

Spaces Available up to 35’

503-771-5262

Quarry 8”
Safety toe or reg.

Gortex/Vibram. Black

Try a pair on, you’ll like them.

Tough boots for the Northwest.

AL’S SHOES
5811 SE 82nd, Portland  503-771-2130

Mon-Fri 10-7:30 Sat 10-5:30  Sun 12-6
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So, please, enjoy those union-made hamburger
and hot dog buns at your Labor Day picnic.

Bakery, Confectionery, Tobacco Workers
and Grain Millers Local 114

We baked our buns off

for you this Labor Day.

601 Union Street Suite 2801 Seattle, WA 98101

TF. 800.536.4640

Rainier Investment Management, Inc.® www.rainierfunds.com

Independently Owned. 
Experienced Professionals.

Rick H. Hansen, Principal

James M. Ridgeway, Principal

Steve H. Hanks, Director, Client Service and Sales

Michael E. Raney, CFA, Principal

Institutional Accounts and 
No-Load Mutual Funds

• Equity

• Balanced

• Fixed Income

Happy Labor Day! 
Honoring the Working Men and 

 Women of Oregon and Washington 

P.O. Box 4148 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

503-282-5581 
www.wcearhart.com

Main office: 
3140 NE Broadway, Portland 

Union Jobs Mean

A Better Community

Happy Labor Day

Roofers Local 49

Michael Thompson 5032 SE 26th Ave.
Business Agent Portland, OR 97202
Financial Secretary 503-232-4807•

Andrea Cooper has been hired by the
Democratic Party of Oregon as its
constituency director. Cooper, 22, will
represent the party at forums and
events, she will keep labor groups up-
dated on DPO work and will serve as
the contact person for labor. Cooper
graduated from University of Port-
land in 2007 with a degree in politi-
cal science. Before joining the Demo-
cratic Party of Oregon she worked at
University of Portland’s office of
multicultural programming and in-
terned at U.S. Congressman Earl
Blumenauer’s Portland office. Her
email is: andrea@dpo.org.

Dem’s hire new constituency director Have a Safe
Labor Day Weekend
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Enjoy Your Labor Day Weekend, You’ve Earned It!

The Pacific Northwest Iron
Workers District Council

and
Affiliated Local Unions

Iron Workers Local 14, Spokane,WA.

Iron Workers Local 29, Portland, OR.

Iron Workers Local 86, Seattle,WA.

Iron Workers Local 751, Anchorage, AK.

Iron Workers Local 506, Seattle,WA.

Iron Workers Local 516, Portland, OR.

We Honor All the Working Men and Women on Labor Day.

We wish the working families of Oregon
and Washington a very special Labor Day.

Labor Day
Greetings

From the Staff of

Masonry Industry Trust
Administration Inc.

Administrators for Masonry Industry Trust Funds, Cement Masons - Employers
Trust Funds and Construction Industry Drug-Free Workplace Program

9848 E. Burnside 503-254-4022
Portland, Oregon 97216 Toll Free 1-800-591-8326

Members of Portland-based Com-
munications Workers of America
(CWA) Local 7901 have reached a
stalemate at Unitus Community
Credit Union. 

In meetings the first week of Au-
gust, workers voted 3-to-1 to reject
management’s final union contract
proposal. A contract extension expired
July 20 and Unitus has stopped col-
lecting union dues.

Unitus, which used to be Oregon
Telephone Employees Credit Union,
now is a community credit union for
anyone in Multnomah, Washington,
Clackamas, Marion, Polk, Yamhill
and Clark counties. Its 75 union em-
ployees serve 60,000 member-deposi-
tors; Local 7901 has deposits there,
and so does the Oregon AFL-CIO.

The key issue dividing the two
sides is merit pay.

Local 7901 President Madelyn El-
der says it’s a core union principle to
oppose pay systems that give all the
discretion to management to decide
whether and how much an employee
should earn. Unitus has proposed
scrapping the existing pay-step sched-
ule and replacing it with a set-up
based on a market survey conducted
by a consulting firm. According to the
survey, most Unitus employees are
paid more than the “market” rate in
the banking sector.

“And they’re saying they’re doing
us a favor because they’re not going to
cut anybody’s salary who’s above the
market,” Elder said.

Instead, the credit union’s manage-
ment proposes a wage freeze for em-
ployees earning above-market wages,

except for individualized merit
bonuses — and a cost-of-living in-
crease, which management wants to
call a “market adjustment.”

The current union scale tops out at
$14.37 an hour, plus $6.82 an hour for
benefits. Benefits include the fully-
paid employee-only health insurance
and 70 percent of the premium for
family coverage; a 401(k) match; and
six months short-term disability pay.

Unitus employees are better paid
than other financial service workers,
Elder said.

But then, that’s much of the point
of unionizing to begin with. In an
overwhelmingly nonunion industry
like banking, the “market” rate that
the consultant reports for wages and
benefits is the result of thousands of
individual wage negotiations with em-
ployers — in which management
overwhelmingly has the upper hand. 

By belonging to a union, Unitus
employees are saying they want to opt
out of bargaining alone; they want to
bargain collectively. So for manage-
ment to insist on paying the “market
rate” is like saying “you can’t get a
better deal with a union than you can
get on your own.”

It’s psychological warfare, with the
goal of union-busting, and Elder said
it’s taking a toll on morale.

“Some people are so disgusted
they’re quitting,” Elder said.

Local 7901 has filed several unfair
labor practice charges with the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. And El-
der said the union plans to take their
case to the public.

CWA Local 7901 reaches
stalemate at credit union



Nursing home owners from four
different chains and Service Employ-
ees Local 503 reached a tentative
agreement Aug. 5 on a new contract. 

The four year contract, which cov-
ers over 800 workers, calls for $2.65
cent per hour wage and benefit im-
provements over the life of the agree-
ment.Wage increases are effective
Oct. t each year at 70 cents, 50 cents,
60 cents and 50 cents.

Benefit improvements ranged from
putting money into a health care flex
account, helping offset the costs of
health care, to establishing shift differ-
entials.

Starting in the spring of 2008, im-
proved staffing ratios in nursing
homes will be phased in from 10 to 7
residents per staff person on day shift,
from 15 to 11 on evening shift, and
from 25 to 18 on the night shift.

“We’re very proud of this contract.
It is a big win for residents and work-
ers,” said Diane King, a nursing home
employee in Oregon City. “The wage
increases and improvements in our
contract will help us attract and retain
skilled workers. Because of that we
can staff up and greatly improve the
quality of life for our residents.”

The new contract is a result of an
Oregon commission created due to the
joint advocacy efforts of SEIU and
Nursing Home Operators. In 2006
Governor Ted Kulongoski agreed to
appoint a commission to study the re-
lationship between staffing ratios and
quality care in nursing homes. The
recommendations of the Commission
were achieved primarily because the
2007 Oregon Legislature approved $3
million to implement improved
staffing ratios.

The nursing home chains affected
by the new agreement are Prestige,
Avamere, Evergreen and Pinnacle.

They have homes in Portland, Hills-
boro, Clackamas, Hood River, The
Dalles, Salem, Lebanon, Indepen-

dence, Milton-Freewater, Pendleton,
LaGrande and Ashland.
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Special Recognition
to Workers Everywhere

Happy Labor Day!
OREGON STATE BUILDING AND

CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL

503-691-0632

BOB SHIPRACK

20210 S.W. Teton
Tualatin, OR 97062

OFFICE & PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES 
INTERNATIONAL UNION

LOCAL 11
7931 N.E. Halsey, Suite 103 • Portland, Oregon 97213

503-257-6691 • 800-547-8907 • Vancouver 360-892-1370
• www.opeiu11.org

The Members and Officers of 
Office and Professional Employees 

International Union Local 11
honor all working men and women

on this important holiday.

Happy Labor Day 2007!

Have a safe and happy Labor Day 
from

the Members, Executive Board
and Staff of IBEW Local 125

THE FIRST LABOR DAY
Two men have been credited with suggesting a holiday to honor working people in the United States —

Matthew Maguire, a machinist from Paterson, N.J., and Peter J. McGuire, a New York City carpenter who

founded the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. Both men played an important part in staging

the first Labor Day parade in New York City on Sept. 5, 1882. In 1887, in accordance with the plans of the

Central Labor Council, Oregon became the first state to make Labor Day a legal holiday.

In 1884 the first Monday in September was selected to be the holiday, as originally proposed, and the

Central Labor Council urged similar organizations in other cities to follow the example of New York and

celebrate a “workingmen’s holiday” on that date. The idea spread with the growth of labor organizations,

and in 1885 Labor Day was celebrated in many individual centers of the country. 

As the years went by the nation gave increasing emphasis to Labor Day. The first governmental

recognition came through municipal ordinances passed during 1885 and 1886. From them developed the

movement to secure state legisIation. The first state bill was introduced into the New York Legislature, but

the first to become law was passed by Oregon on Feb. 21, 1887. During the year

four more states — Colorado, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York —

created the Labor Day holiday by legislative enactment. By the end of

the decade Connecticut, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania had followed

suit. 

By 1894, 23 other states had adopted the holiday in honor of

workers, and on June 28 of that year Congress passed an act

making the first Monday in September of each year a legal holiday

in the District of Columbia and the territories. President Grover

Cleveland signed it into law making Labor Day a national holiday.

The Hard-Working
Dedicated Municipal Employees

Laborers Local 483
Salute our Union Brothers and Sisters

Richard Beetle Troy Hogeland                  Myron Hall 
Business Manager President                               Secretary-Treasurer

Bruce Easley                Gannon Sorg                     Tom Clough
Vice President                   Recording Secretary                Sgt.-at-Arms

Donna Bandeen         Dan Forner           Tim Meyer            Michael Dehner      
PAC Treasurer                Executive Board          Executive Board       Field Rep                   

SEIU #503 reaches tentative contract with nursing homes
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Sheet Metal Workers Local 16 Members, Officers & Staff
Wish all workers in Oregon & Washington

A safe and happy Labor Day
OFFICE STAFF

Len Phillips Business Manager
Delbert Brown Business Representative
John Candioto Business Representative
Doug McClaughry Business Representative
Willy Myers Business Representative
Joe Harris Business Representative
Steve Illman Business Development
Sharon Allen Office Manager
Roberta Lundquist Secretary

TRUSTEES

Carrie Barber, Dan Carroll, Jim Philley

OFFICERS

Ric Olander President
Joe Welter Vice President
Dennis Boyd Recording Secretary

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Darrell Alcorn, Rick Harrison
Terrance Hills, Joel Hutchinson
Charlie Johnson, Brian Lee
Steve Nunamaker

nt
nt
  
  

  

`

A S it 16

2379 NE 178th Avenue, Suite 16, Portland, Oregon

503-254-0123   •   Fax: 503-254-0157   •   www.smw16.org

Thank you!
• Gov. Ted Kulongoski
• Senate President Peter Courtney
• House Speaker Jeff Merkley

Thank you for an excellent legislative session for
Oregon AFSCME and for all of organized labor.

And Happy Labor Day to all of
our union Brothers and Sisters!

Gary Gillespie, President
Ken Allen, Executive Director

Elections requested

July 2007
Union election activity in Oregon and SW Washington, 

according to the National Labor Relations Board 
and the Oregon Employment Relations Board

Elections held
Date
Company

Location

Results:
Union     No

UnionUnion

Company Location
# of employeesUnion

Local Motion

Linn County Juvenile Department Albany
14Linn County Juvenile Detention Association vs. SEIU Local 503

7/9
City of Veneta

VenetaOregon AFSCME 4 4

7/11
Chartwells (decertification)

VancouverTeamsters Local 58 80 40

Ironwood Communications (DirectTV installers) Vancouver
112Machinists, Woodworker District Lodge W-1

Lebanon Rehab & Specialty Care (decertification) Vancouver
34Service Employees International Union Local 503

7/24
Community Tissue Services

PortlandOPEIU Local 11 9 17

Securitas Security Services Hillsboro
30Security, Police, & Fire Professionals of America

Kerry Sweet Ingredients Tualatin
73Bakery Confectionery, Tobacco Workers, Grain Millers Local 114

McKay’s Market (decertification) Coos Bay
100United Food & Commercial Workers Local 555

Food Front (decertification) Portland
35United Food & Commercial Workers Local 555

Western Beverage Company (decertification) Salem
46Teamsters Local 324

Subscribe Today!
Receive 24 issues of the latest

labor news and views
from Oregon and Southwest Washington.

RATES: $13.75 a year for AFL-CIO union members;
(Special group rate of $7.20 on orders of 50 or more.)

MAIL TO: THE NORTHWEST LABOR PRESS,
P.O. Box 13150

Portland, OR 97213.

Name /Union Affiliation

Address

Call
503-

288-3311

Subscribe Today!
Receive 24 issues of the latest labor news and views

from Oregon and Southwest Washington

Special group rate of $7.92
(on orders of 50 or more)

Mail To: Northwest Labor Press
P.O. Box 13150, Portland, OR 97213

Name/Union Affiliation

Address

City State Zip



The Better Business Bureau (BBB)
serving Alaska, Oregon, and Western
Washington is warning college-bound
students and their parents to be wary of
financial aid scams. Deceitful compa-
nies involved in financial aid scams
promise big bucks for college tuition,
but ultimately take your money and
leave you with nothing.

In recent years, consumer complaints
against scholarship, loan and grant serv-
ices to the BBB have risen significantly.
In 2006 alone, consumer complaints
against these services to BBBs across
the U.S. increased by 60 percent.

“Funding a college education is ex-
pensive, and finding money for college
can be an intimidating process,” said
Robert Andrew, president and CEO of
the Better Business Bureau serving
Alaska, Oregon and Western Washing-
ton. “The fallout from this year’s student
loan scandal, combined with the efforts
of tireless scammers, means there is a
real trust crisis in the financial aid in-
dustry. There are many deceitful scam-
mers and businesses taking advantage of
overwhelmed parents who are just try-
ing to put their child through school.”

Although there are several different
types of loan and grant scams out there,
following are two common types:

FINANCIAL AID SEMINAR SCAMS

College-bound students receive e-
mails from companies like “College
Money Matters” stating they’ve been ac-
cepted to attend a free financial aid sem-
inar. The seminar essentially ends up be-
ing a sales pitch and, for a fee, the
company offers to submit the student’s
Free Application for Federal Student
Aid (FAFSA) form and find college
scholarships and grants for the student.

Victims of this type of scam who
contacted the BBB reported they paid
between $700 and $1,000 and never

heard from the company again. Not only
did they not receive the promised serv-
ices, many discovered that the FAFSA
form was never even filed. 

COLLEGE GRANT SCAMS

Students receive e-mails or letters
stating they qualify for free private or
government grant money as financial
aid. The grant is then sent to the student
in the form of a check with instructions
to deposit the check into their account
and then wire a small amount of the
money back to cover processing fees.
Ultimately, the checks end up being
counterfeit and victims end up having to
pay the bank back for the withdrawn
money on top of losing their own
money, which was wired to the scam-
mers. 

To avoid becoming a victim of schol-
arship scams, the BBB offers the fol-
lowing tips:

• Avoid being duped by claims like
“the scholarship is guaranteed or your
money back.” These guarantees often
have so many conditions and strings at-
tached that it is almost impossible for
consumers to get their money back. 

• If you are looking for scholarship
information, don’t believe the line, “You
can’t get this information anywhere
else.” Scholarship information is widely
available in books and pamphlets from
libraries and financial aid offices, as well
as on the Internet.

• Only you and your child, not a third
party, can and should provide the finan-
cial information needed to complete fi-
nancial aid forms. 

• If you receive a letter or e-mail
claiming you have won a scholarship,
make sure it is one your student actually
applied for. If you never applied in the
first place, there is no way you could
have won.

• Never hand over personal informa-
tion, including Social Security numbers,

account number, or credit card numbers.
This is never a requirement for a legiti-
mate scholarship offer. Also, a legitimate
scholarship never requires payment. 

For more information on scholarship
and grant scams, as well as to get a reli-
ability report on a specific company, go
to www.thebbb.org or call call 503-212-
3022 in Oregon. In Washington call
206-431-2222 or 253-830-2924.
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Labor Day is a special day set aside for workers.

We offer best wishes for safe and prosperous

times to our many friends in the labor movement.

Columbia-Pacific Building &

Construction Trades Council

3535 SE 86th  Portland, Ore. 97266

503 774-0546

On Behalf of the Staff of the
International Union of Painters and
Allied Trades District Council No. 5,
We Salute all the Working Men and Women in

Organized Labor this Labor Day 2007

Serving Oregon, Washington and Idaho

On this holiday set aside specifically for
workers — and established by the efforts

of organized labbor — the members,
officers and staff of IBEW Local 48 wish

everyone a well-deserved day of rest.

IBEW Local 48

15937 NE Airport Way

Portland, Ore. 97230

503- 256-4848

Labor Day Greetings!

Better Business Bureau warns college
students to be wary of financial aid scams Honoring Workers this Labor Day

DENNIS O’MALLEY
Attorney at Law

Representing union members for more than 
20 years in workers’ compensation and 

Social Security disability cases.

1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 370 • Portland, OR 97232 •  503-243-4899



(Editor’s Note: The following are
remarks by AFL-CIO Secretary-Trea-
surer Richard Trumka before the Euro-

pean Trade Union Confederation’s
2007 Congress in Sevilla, Spain.)

“I want to thank the European Trade

Union Confederation and John Monks
for inviting me to speak with you on
this critical subject. This city has
proven a wonderful host and I look for-
ward to strengthening our alliances
over the next few days.

“In the time I have, I want to ex-
plore what we are doing in the U.S. to
confront the booming market in private
equity buyouts, and also voice our
strong support for the actions being
taken by our European brothers and
sisters.

“John Monks set the tone for this
battle during his Bevan lecture last
year, where he described the “new cap-
italism” that is threatening economic
security and the progressive social or-
der established in the European Union.
John’s remarkable speech positioned
the labor movement at the center of the
discussion on financialization.

“The stakes both here and globally
could not be higher: what are the val-
ues that govern democratic societies?
The greatest risk posed by private eq-
uity is the danger that it’s deepening
the societal divide being caused by
globalization.

“The numbers we see emerging are
staggering. The top 25 U.S. hedge fund

managers last year earned $14 billion
dollars, enough to pay New York City’s
80,000 public school teachers for
nearly three years. James Simons of
Renaissance Technologies alone
earned $1.7 billion last year.

“To add insult to injury, these record
profits are taxed at a lower rate under
George Bush’s tax cuts. A large portion
of U.S. fund manager pay is taxed at

the long-term capital gains rate, which
is less than half of the top income tax
rate that American workers pay on
their wages.

“Now I know why these managers
grin when hedge funds are described as
a fee structure in search of an asset
class. They’re laughing all the way to
the bank while workers face stagnating
income, retirement insecurity and dis-
appearing health care coverage.

“As you all know, these funds are
also beginning to wield power over the
boardroom as shareholder activists.
But because they are focused on short-
term returns, they are unconcerned
with good corporate governance. In-
stead they use proxy fights to seize
control for themselves.

“Here in Europe, private equity
funds have begun their assault on
workers’ standard of living. In Ger-
many, Deutsche Telecom has de-
manded that tens of thousands of its
employees be outsourced to an affiliate
who would pay dramatically lower
wages and benefits for doing the same
work they did for Deutsche Telecom.
It’s no coincidence that private equity
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To The Labor Movement — The Folks Who
Brought Us the Weekend.

Have a Safe and Restful Labor Day.
You Earned It!

Phone: 360.696.1993 P.O. Box 5016
Fax: 360.696.2013 Vancouver, WA  98668

Authorized and Paid for by Brian Baird Democrat  for U.S. Congress

National AFL-CIO wants to close loophole that
allows hedge fund managers to pay less in taxes

RICHARD TRUMKA

(Turn to Page 23)
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Because of your efforts, this session of Congress is

already making a difference for working men and

women, students and our senior citizens.

WORKING TOGETHER, GREAT THINGS

ARE POSSIBLE IN THE MONTHS AHEAD

OOREGONREGON CCONGRESSMANONGRESSMAN EEARLARL BBLUMENAUERLUMENAUER



giant Blackstone recently purchased a
7 percent stake in Deutsche Telecom.

“This story sounds all too familiar
to us. In the late 1980s and early 1990s,
the largest leveraged buyout (LBO),
RJR-Nabisco, resulted in 43,000 lost
jobs. Another large LBO of that era,
Safeway, began with mass layoffs in
the late 1980s and ended with an attack
on employer-provided health care that
led to a prolonged strike in Southern
California in 2004.

“In 2005, a private equity firm
bought up a whole string of largely
mothballed coal mines, reopened the
mines and then took those mines pub-
lic as International Coal Group. The In-
ternational Coal Group bragged about
its safety record in the public offering,
then six weeks after the offering
closed, twelve miners died in the Inter-
national Coal Group’s Sago Mine.

“So the booming growth of private
equity funds, the magnitude of their fi-
nancial resources, and their disregard,
if not disdain, for the labor movement,
is the real issue for us – the predatory
role of private equity players like

Blackstone, KKR (Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts and Company) and Texas Pa-
cific.

“Their business strategy puts them
inherently at odds with the workers’ in-
terest in maintaining living standards,
and at odds with our members’ interest
in having employers and pension funds
that focus on long-term value.

“The AFL-CIO Executive Council
recently passed our first resolution on
this question, demanding action by
Congress — now that we have a Con-
gress that listens to the concerns of
working families.

“We will insist that Congress re-
quire private pools of capital to play by
the same societal rules that others ad-
here to.

“We will demand the same measure
of worker participation in corporate
governance that we do in public corpo-
rations.

“On top of that, we must insist on
hedge fund and private equity trans-
parency, labor force consultation, and
adequate labor, health, safety, environ-
mental and management standards.

“That’s why just this past week the

AFL-CIO publicly challenged the
flawed $4 billion initial public offering
of buyout firm Blackstone.

“We called upon our regulator, the
Securities and Exchange Commission,
to enforce the law in examining
whether Blackstone should be subject
to stricter regulation as an investment
company. We are also communicating
with investors (both pension funds and
individuals) regarding the serious con-
cerns we have with the governance and
tax treatment of this offering.

“If Blackstone can avoid necessary
oversight, it’s only a matter of time be-
fore hedge funds and other investment
pools use similar strategies to avoid
regulation and disclosure require-
ments.

“Not on our watch.
“Finally, we are calling upon our

Congress to take a closer look at the
tax treatment of private equity and the
large cut of all profits (typically 20 per-
cent — called the “carry”) that private
equity firms typically take.

“I cannot emphasize strongly
enough the degree to which the ten
million members of the AFL-CIO

stand shoulder to shoulder with you as
we confront the threats posed by a
global economy that is regulated solely
in the interests of financiers, with little
or no regard for the economic and so-
cial consequences that financialization
is imposing on societies.

“From our standpoint, we are en-
couraged by the remarkable progress
you are making in shaping the public
debate, in particular your call of the G-
8 heads of state to work on new trans-
parency and tax rules for private equity.

“A rising chorus in Europe is chal-
lenging the private equity worldview
that companies are simply a collection
of assets to be bought and sold, instead
of being treated as social institutions
and long-term wealth creators.

“Your work has identified the core
challenge and the necessary response:
the rise of private equity is a symptom
of globalization, and the public policy
and global union response must be
supranational in scope. The OECD
meeting on private equity was a very

helpful start of an international cam-
paign to regulate private equity and
hedge fund investment.

“I hope this forum will allow us to
explore the ways that we can stand to-
gether, confront this threat and con-
tinue to move the debate forward.

“We believe the AFL-CIO can play
an essential role in supporting the Eu-
ropean Trade Union Confederation
and the international labor move-
ment’s response to hedge funds and
private equity.

“In particular, we are focused on
three critical areas of engagement with
private equity: in the workplace, in the
capital markets, and with regulators
and public officials in the policy realm.

“We can only do these things if we
capitalize on our power and make
working people and their concerns the
center of the debate.

“And the power we need can only
come from the solidarity in our cause,
and especially solidarity with our
brothers and sisters across the globe.”
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U.S. SENATOR

RON WYDEN

To My

Good Friends in

Organized Labor

Have a Great

Labor Day!

Paid for & authorized by Wyden for Senate

PO Box 3498 • Portland, Oregon • 97208

When Unions Succeed,

Oregon Prospers!

MMoorree  TThhaann  AA  CCeennttuurryy  ooff  SSeerrvviicceeMMoorree  TThhaann  AA  CCeennttuurryy  ooff  SSeerrvviiccee
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1887 — Oregon Becomes First State in the Nation to Honor Workers by Recognizing   
Labor Day.

1903 — Bureau of Labor Established.

2007 — Oregon Labor Commissioner Dan Gardner Proud to Protect the Rights of       
Oregon’s Working Men, Women and Children.

Oregon Labor Commissioner
Dan Gardner thanks all 

Oregon workers
for their dedicated service

to their state and
their communities.

Peter DeFazio, Democrat
UUnniitteedd SSttaatteess CCoonnggrreessss

OOrreeggoonn,, DDiissttrriicctt 44

The strength,

prosperity, and

well-being of the

nation depend on

America’s working

men and women.

Happy Labor Day

and

Thank You!

Paid for by DeFazio for Congress P.O. Box 1316, Springfield, Oregon 97477.

Paid For by the Committee to Elect Dan Gardner

(From Page 22)

...Tax breaks for billionaires



Bob Tackett has been hired by the
Oregon AFL-CIO as its labor liaison to
the Workers Investment Act Dislocated
Worker program.

Tackett succeeds Verle Steele, who
retired last month. He will begin his
new post next month.

Tackett has been a labor peer advo-
cate with Labor’s Community Service
Agency, AFL-CIO, since September
2000. Prior to that he worked for 26
years at Reynold’s Aluminum in Trout-
dale before that plant shut down.

Tackett is a member of the Steel-
workers Union.

The Oregon AFL-CIO Workforce
Development Department is a member
of the state’s Dislocated Worker Unit,
where it partners to deliver rapid re-
sponse, early intervention, Trade Ad-
justment Act and unemployment insur-
ance assistance to workers during
layoffs and plant closures.

The labor liaison also helps recruit
and offers technical assistance for WIA
labor reps serving on state and local
Workforce Investment Boards.
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When it comes to mortgages, we’re 
taking a stand for Union members.
Chase is backing union members with the Union Plus® Mortgage Program — a home 
purchase and refinancing program exclusively for union members, their parents and children. 

• FREE Mortgage Assistance Benefit
If you are unemployed or disabled.

• A wide variety of mortgages
Choose from fixed-rate, adjustable-rate, and low- or no-closing costs options. 

• Special Lending
First-time homebuyer and less-than-perfect credit programs. 

• Savings on closing costs
Member-only savings on new purchases and refinance.

It all adds up to more home-buying power.
Contact your local Union Plus® Mortgage Specialist 

866-729-6016

THE UNION PLUS® MORTGAGE PROGRAM
Provided Exclusively by Chase Home Finance

Union Plus is a registered trademark of Union Privilege. Eligibility for mortgage assistance begins one year after closing on a Union Plus Mortgage through Chase
Home Finance. This offer may not be combined with any other promotional offer or rebate, is not transferable, and is available to bona fide members of participating

unions. For down payments of less than 20%, mortgage insurance (MI) is required and MI charges apply.  All loans are subject to credit and property approval. Program
terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Not all products are available in all states or for all loan amounts. Other restrictions and limitations apply.
©2005 JPMorgan Chase & Co. All Rights Reserved.  P-UP 104  2A-7604   10/05

866-729-6016   Ext. 3016

We wish our clients and friends 
in organized labor 

all the best on Labor Day! 
Doug Holden, FSA, EA  �  Pete Sturdivan, FSA, EA  �  Jeff Higgins, FSA, EA 

Nina Lantz, ASA, EA  �  Ladd Preppernau, ASA, EA  �  Eric Priest, EA 

Kirk Parson, ASA, EA �  Bob Pryor, FSA, EA  �  Will Clark-Shim, ASA, EA 

Milliman is one of the largest providers of actuarial consulting services to 
Taft-Hartley Pension Funds in the Northwest.  For more information contact us at: 

111 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 3700 
Portland, Oregon  97204 

Phone 503/227-0634 
Fax 503/227-7956 

Here’s to you 
on Labor Day!

Your labor has
kept the family
strong and this
nation proud.

Plasterers

Local 82
Calvin McKinnis  
Business Manager
12812 NE Marx

Portland, OR 97230
503-232-3257

HIRING
Staff Organizer

(Union)

Portland-based
Laborers Local 483

is seeking a
Staff Organizer/

both Internal and External.
If interested, or for more
information, please call

Richard Beetle or
Darlene Marie at
503-239-5676

Monday through Friday be-
tween 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Oregon AFL-CIO hires Tackett
as workforce labor liaison
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Best
Wishes
to My

Friends
in Labor

Oregon Secretary of State
Bill Bradbury

Paid for by Friends of Bill Bradbury

Amalgamated
Transit Union,
Division 757

We would like to wish all Union 
brothers, sisters and those
serving in the armed forces

a safe and healthy holiday weekend.
Fraternally,

ATU 757 Officers, Executive Board & Office Staff

“Driven to serve”

The Attorneys and Staff of 

SMITH, DIAMOND  

& OLNEY

 wish our friends and clients

a Happy Labor Day! 

Practicing labor, employment, 

fair housing and election law 

for over 20 years.

1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 370
Portland, OR 97232

Phone: (503) 229-0400   Fax: (503) 229-0614

Labor Day was originally recognized through municipal ordinances which were passed during
1885 and 1886. From the local level the movement developed to secure state  legislation. The
first state bill was introduced into the New York legislature, but the first  to become law was passed
by Oregon on February 21, 1887.  By 1894, 23 other states had adopted the holiday in honor of
workers, and on June 28 of that year, Congress passed an act making the first Monday in Septem-
ber of each year a legal holiday in the District of Columbia and the territories.

representing
• Multnomah County Employees    • Central City Concerns

• Transition Projects Inc.     • American Friends Service Committee

Join with all our brothers and sisters in celebrating Labor Day 2007.
Labor Day, dedicated to the social and economic achievements of American workers and a national

tribute to the contributions workers have made to the strength, prosperity, and well-being of our country
Have a great day and enjoy the picnic.

AFSCME LOCAL 88
With over 1.4 million

members in 2007
and still 

growing strong.

8-Hour Day, Paid Sick Leave, Higher Wages, Health Insurance,
Overtime Pay, Pensions, Safer Working Conditions, Paid Holidays,

Job Security, Severance Pay, Paid Vacations, Maternity Leave
The preceding were brought to you by the men and women of  organized labor, who won these benefits at the

bargaining table and set the standard for all working Americans.
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Automotive
‘71 FORD F250 hood, $50; ‘87 Chev Suburban, 4 doors,
$100 or $20 each. 503 630-4177
TWO LOCKOUT hubs for towing automatic tran, fits
most 5 lug wheels, $200. 503 761-1133
‘92 FORD 250, 109k, good cond, towing package,
$3,500. 360 263-8691
COBRA CB 140 GTL, 40 channel, AM/S.S.B. matched
w/150 watt amp, $175. 503 658-6108
‘03 JEEP GRAND cherokee, limited, V6, all automatic,
tow package, 89k miles. 503 267-5014 (Daniel)
DCC82077@yahoo.com
‘91 CADILLAC DEVILLE, 4.9l, silver grey, $2,500. 503
649-4665
TRAILER PULLER, 176k miles, 1986 Ford 6.9 diesel,
crew cab deluxe, many extras, $6,000. 503 665-7942

Housing
ROCKAWAY BEACH house, 3 bed, 2 bath, sleeps 9,
$125 +/nt, great amenities, minutes to beach. 503 355-
2136 or 503 709-6018
280 ACRES CENTRAL Oregon, small cabin, water well,
secluded, 30% down, terms, $280,000. 541 468-2961

Wanted
OLD WOODWORKING tools, planes, levels, chisels,
folding rulers, handsaws, slicks, adzes, leather tools,
chests. 503 659-0009
CROSS-CUT log saws, slicks, double bit axes, black-
smith hammers, planes, woodworking hand tools. 503
819-3736
JUNK CARS, removal of unwanted cars and pickups.
503 314-8600
CASH PAID for any older toys, older oil paintings, any
older costume jewelry. 503 653-1506
4X4 300 OR 350cc Quad in good shape. 503 543-2493
FLATBED OR Flatbed/tilt-bed trailer, also 12’ or longer
utility trailer, any condition considered. 503 543-2493

For the Home
COUCH, green, white, tan, rose, 7’, $300 OBO; antique
Admiral wood cabinet radio/record player, $1,500 OBO.
503 465-6623
DBL BED/frame, gold metal head and foot boards,
w/deco balls, $95; EX bike, $25. 503 656-1590

Sporting Goods
INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH bench press bench; heavy
duty exercise bar and collars; two 60 lb plates, smaller
plates. 503 656-6679 (Harold)
POWAWAKADDY REMOTE golf bag cart, ex cond, cost
$675, sell $175 cash. 503 654-7336
9’ FIBERGLASS boat, motor, oars, $50. 503 775-7457
‘73 ALUMACRAFT 14’ 6”, swivel seats, oars, pole hold-
ers, licensed, good cond, $500 OBO. 971 570-7991
ALUM GREGOR welded boat, 14’, 15hp Honda, galv
trailer, crab puller, many extras, $3,250 OBO. 503 474-
0404
BIG STAIRSTEPPER/weight bench, $20 OBO. 360
834-2495
2003 CUSTOM BUILT Harley Softail, all new construc-
tion, flat black w/red accents, pinstriped, $13,500 OBO.
503 257-7390
MARLIN MOD, 410 level action 410 shotgun, NIB con-
dition w/box and book, rare, $895. 503 366-0218
GOLF CLUBS, LH Top Flite, PW-7 wood; no 3 iron; R-
steel, $65. 503-669-5324

Miscellaneous 
MIRROR, LARGE 41”x30”, beautiful deco frame, goes
to best reas. Offer. 360 687-2644
NEVER-USED oxygen/nitrogen flow gauge, $30; drill it
sharpening attachment for bench grinder, $15; taper
shank drill bits, $10 each. 503 254-1087
FREE MINI Pinscher, needs more room. 360 513-9724
(Tom)
GLASS STORE display case, $150. 503 666-5443
TYPEWRITER, perfect condition, old, $75. 360 750-
9394 or 360 771-3632
CRESCENT GROVE crypt, A building, front crypt #2,
row 3, value $4,200, sell $3,500. 503 663-7815
UTILITY TRAILER, HD, 8 lug elec brakes, steel box
w/tailgate, new chassis, $1,150. 503 829-9374 (eves)
NEW KIRBY vacuum, all parts, etc, $500, more items.
360 574-0318
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR, Invacare Storm TDX3, 400
lbs cap, like new, must go, $2,000 OBO. 503 769-7067
AKC GERMAN SHEPHERDS, black, 4 months old, all
shots & basic training, $1,000. 360 891-8420
CRAFTSMAN 2400 PSI power washer, 2.2 gpm w/5.5
Honda engine, $200 OBO. 503 666-7578

Free ads to subscribers

DEADLINE: Friday prior to publication

Published 1st and 3rd Fridays
Send to:

NW Labor Press, PO Box 13150,
Portland, OR 97213

BARGAIN COUNTER
• 15 words or less
• Include address label from front

page and telephone number
• Sorry, we cannot accept ads over

the telephone
• No commercial or business ads
• 1 ad per issue
• Type or print legibly

FR
EE

Classified ads MUST  include area code on all phone numbers or they will
not be published

“All that serves labor serves the
nation. All that harms is treason
... if a man tells you he loves
America, yet hates labor, he is
a liar...”

“If I were a worker in a
factory, the first thing I
would do would be join
a union.”

“The right to join a
union of one’s choice
is unquestioned to-
day, and is sanctioned
and protected by
law.”

“The American Labor Movement
has consistently demonstrated its
devotion to the public interest. It
is, and has been, good for all
America.”

What Our Presidents Have Said About Unions ...

Roger G. Worthington, P.C. has donated more than $2.5 Million to medical research
working on a cure for mesothelioma — more than all the asbestos companies combined.

Offices in Los Angeles, Orange County, and Dallas, Texas  •  Lawyers licensed in California, Oregon, and Texas

for Mesothelioma cancer
caused by asbestos exposure

800-831-9399

Asbestos lawyers for life.

Roger G. Worthington, P.C. leads the fight to find a cure

www.mesothel.com

For a free booklet of medical/legal information, including medical experts, 
patient profiles, clinical trials and asbestos products, call us or visit our website.

Since 1989, we have been dedicated to helping asbestos cancer patients 
get justice in the courtrooms and help in the hospitals.  In the last ten years, 

we have recovered over $725 million for our clients.

$34 Million: 60 year-old Navy veteran and carpenter
$20 Million: 54 year-old engineer
$12.6 Million: 69 year-old psychiatrist exposed at home
$10 Million: 54 year-old woman exposed via father’s clothes
$8.4 Million: 60 year-old Navy veteran and crane operator

�Mesothelioma typically 
develops 20 to 60 years 
after the first asbestos 
exposure. Each year  
about 3,000 new cases     
of mesothelioma are 
diagnosed in the U.S. 

�We’ve helped hundreds 
of patients find the best 

doctors, coast to coast 
and we’re known for 

providing up-to-date   
medical information     

and patient education.

REVERSE MORTGAGES
For Homeowners 62 and Older

Get The Financial Independence and Security You Deserve
• Supplement Your Retirement Income.
• No Monthly Payments.
• You Maintain Ownership and Title.

TURN YOUR HOME EQUITY INTO CASH, LINE OF CREDIT,
MONTHLY INCOME OR A COMBINATION OF PLANS.

360-694-7272 or
1-866-684-7272

205 East 11th Street, Suite 104, Vancouver, Washington

Lynn Russell

Talk with Lynn or Julie, the Reverse Mortgage Specialists at:
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The Northwest Labor Press is one of the oldest still-publishing labor news-
papers in the United States. It prints more issues and reaches more readers than
any labor newspaper west of the Mississippi
River. The Labor Press has won dozens of jour-
nalistic awards from the International Labor
Communications Association and its predeces-
sor, the International Labor Press Association.
This is the only labor newspaper to win an
award from the American Political Science As-
sociation. That plaque was given for an expose’
of corruption in the Multnomah County Coro-
ner’s Office which resulted in the election of a
reform candidate and legislative abolishment of
the office with its duties given to the State Med-
ical Examiner’s Office.

THE LONGEST-SERVING editor of the
Labor Press was Clarence Mortimer Rynerson,
a printer-editor who was a member of Mult-
nomah Typographical Union No. 58. He ran the
Labor Press as editor and manager from 1914 to
1939 when Governor Charles Sprague appointed
him to the Oregon Industrial Accident Commission, later known as the State
Workers’ Compensation Board. Rynerson kept the Labor Press afloat through
the Great Depression of the 1930s.

The Labor Press is on file in the libraries of a number of colleges and univer-
sities, including Harvard in Massachusetts.

OREGON DESIGNATED the first state Labor Day in 1887 and celebrated
it that year on the first Saturday in June. So, this 2007 Labor Day, on Monday,
Sept. 3, will be the Beaver State’s 121st observance of an official holiday honor-
ing workers and their contributions to the betterment of our nation and its people.

The Oregon Legislature, in session in Salem, passed legislation in February
1887 which proclaimed the first Saturday in June as Labor Day. Democratic-
People’s Party Governor Sylvester Pennoyer signed the legislation into law.

LABOR UNIONS in New York City started staging Labor Day parades in
early September in 1882 but those were unofficial observances because New
York State did not officially designate a Labor Day holiday until after Oregon did
so.

By 1893, 31 states had followed Oregon in passing a Labor Day holiday law.
Most selected the first Monday in September as the date for their Labor Day. In
the interests of interstate uniformity, the Oregon Legislature in 1893 changed its
Labor Day date to September’s first Monday.

THE NEXT YEAR, in 1894, Congress proclaimed the first Monday in Sept-
ember as a Labor Day national holiday and Democratic President Grover Cleve-
land signed the legislation into the law of the land stretching from the Atlantic
Coast to the Pacific Coast. Canada passed a first Monday in September Labor
Day law the same year. In 1889, some European nations designated May 1 as
their Labor Day, and that date came to be known as May Day.

As was pointed out in the history of the Labor Press, the Tory-minded Ore-
gonian newspaper sneered at the idea of a Labor Day holiday when the Oregon
Legislature was considering it in 1887, saying, “This is the cheapest and shabbi-
est measure of the Legislature up to this date.”

IN 1916, an anti-union Portland School Board also sneered at the idea of a
holiday to honor the contributions made to public life by working people. The
School Board scheduled the first day of the fall term to begin on the first Monday
in September. The outraged Portland Federated Trades Assembly, the central la-
bor council of that era, urged union families to keep their children out of school
on Labor Day. The School Board got the message and learned the meaning of
the word “boycott.”

Let me say this about that

...Labor Day #121
(From Page 2)

CLARENCE RYNERSON

AAssbbeessttooss
WWoorrkkeerrss
LLooccaall  3366

WWiisshheess

EEvveerryyoonnee  aa  

SSaaffee  aanndd  HHaappppyy

LLAABBOORR DDAAYY!!

Broadway Floral
for the BEST flowers call

503-288-5537
1638 NE Broadway, Portland

Gene Pronovost, Union President & International Vice President
Jeff McDonald, Secretary-Treasurer

The Office and Staff of the
United Food and Commercial

Workers Union Local 555 extend
our wishes for a safe and fun

Labor Day in 2007!
UFCW Local 555

7095 SW Sandburg Street
P.O. Box 23555

Tigard, OR 97281-3555

phone: 503-684-2822
or 1-800-452-UFCW
fax: 503-620-3816

website: ufcw555.com
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HAPPY LABOR DAY TO ALL FROM
IRON WORKERS LOCAL 29
107 PROUD YEARS OF SERVING THE

WORKING MEN AND WOMEN OF OREGON

Local Union Officers:

Business Agents
Kevin Jensen - FST/BM

Jim Pauley - President/Dispatcher
Jamie Maygra - Vice President/BA
Kevin Soto - Recording Secretary

Joe Bowers- Organizer
Robert Camarillo - Organizer

Tom Rios- Organizer

E-Board Members
Bob Edwards, Joseph Fields, Ray Gragg, 

Ron McDowell, John Winters

Office Staff
Susan Hunziker - Bookkeeper

Aimee Parmeter - Administrative Assistant

11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, Suite 200,
Portland, OR

503-774-0777

The 46,000 members of the Oregon Education Association salute

Working People 
of Oregon
Thank you!

Working Together for Public Education
6900 SW Atlanta Street, Portland, OR 97223 � 503-684-3300  

Oregon AFL-CIO Secretary-Trea-
surer Barbara Byrd has been selected
by the NW Women’s Journal as one
of the “100 Most Powerful Women”
in the Portland metro area. She will be
recognized at a black-tie ceremony
Sept. 20, at the Red Lion Hotel on the
River in Portland

Along with Byrd — whose full-
time job is with the University of Ore-
gon’s Labor Education and Research
Center — others who will be honored
include former Oregon Gov. Barbara
Roberts, Washington Gov. Chris Gre-
goire and U.S. Senators Maria
Cantwell and Patty Murray of Wash-
ington.

“Barbara has a spoon in every pot,
from teaching union members to be
effective leaders, to convening busi-
ness and environmental interests to
promote good jobs and clean, renew-
able energy,” said Tom Chamberlain,
president of the Oregon AFL-CIO.
“She’s a huge asset to the working
men and women of Oregon, and I’m

proud to have her on board with us.”
NW Women’s Journal is a monthly

magazine written by, for and about
professional women in the Portland-
Vancouver metro area and is pub-
lished by Purple Turtle Press, Inc. in
Vancouver.

AFL-CIO’s Byrd to receive
‘100 Most Powerful
Women’ recognition

BARBARA BYRD


